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Surname*)—St. Pacian, 4th Century#« Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic ni y
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LONDON, ilVOLUME XX. :South of Ireland because the North of 

Ireland la occupied, or at all events 
directed, by men of the Scoto English 
breed, who are restless In poverty, who 
love Older, and who are nearly as In
dustrious as the worst race uudtr 
heaven, the Chinese, 
with ulna Catholic Flemings, and Ire
land would be tilled with a people malt
ing money every day, Using her 

her meadows, her tish, and, 
above all, her many facilities lor manu 

England is great because

speaUeth,” and our dress and our dwell 
lng places, like our actions, speak 
louder and more truly than our words. 
—Church Progress.

P:but, as we remarked on commencing 
article, Mrs. Ward is without the 

fold ; not having reached the light 
herself, she falls to comprehend what 
strikes every convert as something so 
sweetly receivable, namely, the Doc 
trine of the Communion of Saints.

and advised to read now and then a 
book dealing with the teachings of 
their holy religion.
we would have more filial reverence, 
better sons and daughters, in a word,
Catholics who are proud of their faith 
and able and ready to explain and to 
defend ft.

Some Catholics have a habit of re- £ b£ is
garding a Catholic newspaper or bock and lh0 tengled
as something unworthy of notice. The bBlor0 us as distinctly
veriest rot from another source will, if UP com
heralded by the critics, receive a gen as u we too nau

. Caihnllr nrnduc pany with the wayward Laura In thewelcome, but a Catholic, produc P . faear ulte plainly

the end may not be yet ; but we sue 
pect that we shall hear as much of 
him during the next twelve months 
as we do of Andre and his balloon.

What we want, however, for young men 
is work and not talk. If our gentle - 

of leisure will frequent the club 
and learn how to help them ; if

@tje ©nthoLic 3£ecortr.
London. Saturday. December 3,1898

" A TRUE SAYIKG.

our
If this were done

Fill Ireland‘•THE RELATION BETWEEN RE
LIGION AND NATIONAL SUC
CESS."

“creativeIt has been well said that 
epochs are invariably epochs in which 

believe. Faith watches by the
Arif

Regarding it from an artiHtlc stand 
work of genius.

men streamy,London. England, Tablet,
The Spectator, in stopping the con 

troverey on this subject irotn which 
have reprinted some letters, de

liver» its own opinion on the matter in 
A leading article, from which we take 
the following :

We cannot allow the discussion to 
however, into the limbo ot lor- 

a statement

rooms
they will step over the caste lines and 
persuade themselves that the laborer 
and mechanic are Individuals with 
souls, they will understand that they 

perform Incalculable good. We 
are not in carping mood, but we have erous

hesitation in saying that our separ- tion will be met with pitying condes
We are unable to ascertain 

Their Intellectual stand-

men . , ,
cradle of nations, and criticism argues
and doubts over their graves."

factures.
ul the blood oi her pimple, their etiuigy, 
their freedom, aud their industry, not 
because of their creed 
Celtic Huguenots, and she would be a 
little laud, very happy, very contented, 
very good, and with an eutiro Incapac
ity tor the empire of the seas, which la 
the source and guarantee of British 

It is true that the magui-

Fi!l her withREASON.
farthest reach of reason," 

“ Is to recognize that there
can“The

distance we can 
“the tumbling greet with its flood 

When Mrs. Ward describes

6ays Pascal,
Is an infinity of things above it. It

he weak Indeed if It does not see | ated brethren give us
work, an example that may well be the reason.
imitated. They take a live Interest In ard may be very high, or delving per

chance into abstruse problems they may

pass,
gotten controversy without 
of our own view, which in not In entire 

with that ot vAther Dr.
v ino

in the line of cension. • !voice.”
she takes the reader with her to the 

as she speaks,
\prosperity 

ticent tolerance of Euglishmen has en- 
ab.i-d England to rule dark races, far 
exceeding her sons lu number, without 
popular rebellions : but does that toler- 

procoed trom her creod or from 
her superb pride, the pride of Homan 
patricians mingled with a respect lor 
the results of personal liberty, which 
she derives lrom her race and her his
toric dev clopinent? Pagans steeped to 
the lips in evil doctrines grow as rich 
under British protection as Englishmen 

Is it the truth of their

roust
thus far."

The wise man 
little, but the fool in his eelf-complac 
ency has reached the ultima thule 
of knowledge.

accordance 
Welldon or his hard hitting opponent, 
Mgr.—not Cardinal-Vaughan. We 
entirely admit, almost as a sell evident 

religion — dogmatic 
emotional

ü vknows that he knows very spot ; and, 
he sees the subject intheir societies. They know the

hers and are not afraid to speak to have little time to devote to anything wi,h

sïïïîî « sr."
young and inexperienced and show in Butwhatever the reasonmaybe, we say * ^ staDdlng with her, gazing up at

practical way their sympathy and in- that the parents who neglect to provide I won<ferfUl window, that “breathed tlantty was
y I suitable reading for their children are the wonderiui , directly favorable to the development

blind to their duty and are uncon- the very ‘ secret» of the old faith. o[ elt Jr personal or national prosper ^™^“mBke8 the Par8eefl oue of the
sciouslv moulding them for the service The characters, too, speak for tuem lty. We cannot see, tor example how prosperous of communities, or is

... i .V -elves , though we sometimes must Christianity can tend to produce the >’ £ energy, and industry,
of “hS Chur'chand Low Church " do * * * * ■= apologize for smiling^ rathe.' br0^ ^^‘oTa sT^oc’cupfod solely bv ^“degraded, not
not concern doctrina, pronouncements, | £jbeca. BimUDiUg.\%L we know their
Blop6c2n^Tu confessing; says Mr8.H-mPh„^ard, Ute#t nove. L- JJ ^TZ^Z^^

R-v Henry Gauss. » that he could be | hpen 80 wldely discussed and so | down to o d Dxffody, whose defeDce. That it is possible to be a ™ nf ,he aucent world,
lleve and receive the mirac.es of Scrip I ably revlewed on both sides of,he water | «««“‘"en ànd^heU «"verra at- Therels f.tnJs and the pride o, fat-
ture heartily, if only they were auth.n- I tbat any farther criticism on our P«‘ ^ ^s are ower good, or ^L^hut^t ChristianuTm.ke's o, ness in such a view of truth and its 

ticated by a veracious history; would seem almost superfluous ower bad_but l most o’foak are juist that composite character an ideal one reB“l‘8have n0 proof th lt tho submiss
Matthew Arnold is singled out as a To our idell it is a book full of con and, there|ore, helps to create it, is an . tbH Character of Catholics)
champion to whom churchmen above tradiction8 and inconsistencies, as, a roish m sh. assertion which seems ‘."h “Cb‘i8tUu is anti Christian, or that if tho non-
.U should not be willing to ignore tbei,mu9t ever be the case when a portrayal And Lxura-what of hr oo contraryto th,l»"”'^ bad
debt of gratitude, and yet the most L the Cathoiic faith is attempted by poor Laura ! ^ ^ Heïheck - ablfto a** Cumulation
frenetic Infidel never uttered more one who lg herself without the fold passionate app ad0m0_ of wealth hardly needs argument, and I ewi^^i Thet the ,jMln rece8
blistering blasphemies ; if the Rev. G. InjLaUra We do not need much pene- • Father Leadham P Is, in fact, an ld6> J art. d/iug WH think probable though
Gorham In denying baptismal regen- tratlon t0 detect an embodiment of the he must." And Father Leadham Cbri6ti6„B of «very «hade of oplnlm“ «6 ^ ^ bav0 dild before
oration and the highest ecclesiastical author, own thoughts and opinions re- *»£££ ^ method we^thtntaldly go together,^» aii -^risen again ; hut,

The Catholic Champion a High »lb™al Den'iBonTaurlce^in accepting fh^eflUtfo ^iefore given us of the was surely not the mannerof religion!1 tho^MhVoccupatlon is the ^Catholicism? J1^Whh8yk"blWytha™
Church journal, does not believe in th expression of thanks for {rank and lovely, but youthful agnos- Catholic Church in making conve t . highest and should be the “M* “‘“‘J*; I ^rl’Bhulg ot the^ant of it. that Ual-
Epotless purity of either the lives o p and denying eternal pun- t(c we liad a 8ec0nd edition of Robert Laura s tragic death - the Intense can rightly be serious -T ^ thnPgh Uns have never lost their paganism,
methrds of the Reformers. It says ha ’ 1( Arcbbishop Hampden in El8mere's sophistry. hoplessness breathed in t^ concl"dlng tb° S grievously offend many Eng-
“the ruthless pillaging of sacred shnn ,y branded by M, Church Helbeck „the Catholic" and scion WJrd8 0f her farewell letter to her Ueb minde by saying so. can we accept I tfae hopelew mater-

,h . P . organg as being as well known a here- o( one of the oldest ancestral families fBther's old friend-" death ends all tbe dogma that Christianity is speua y wap h0 8trong a feature
who undertook the * Dr. Littledale in call- L England, ia the leading character. _the utter desolation which seems to favorable to w(l k ln their characters when they cotv

lng the Reformers •' utter,y unre- Ar0UQgd hlm and Laura the interest of br03d about and around Bannisd. e We^dtiubt ^^-eaches product, ^ que red the New World ^nd d^olatod
deLed vtUalnsflt Charles ICtngley in the reader concentrates itself. The from that perlod-illustrate the author requiredy by thc maintenance of thef hre^htbat they'have abandoned Cath-
extolliug them as providential factors lmpre88lon which Mrs. Ward Intends great dramatic power. mau himself and hls ho“^b^t'bo„t Lllcism, and that Catholicism is the
and divinely potential figures in the t COnvey by the manner in which she Bright-obstlnato - kind hearted that duty can bo P o caUse of their decay, is palpably uu_
Church if the Cnurch in setting deplet8 Helbeck, his household, and his uah,ppy Laura-" this blind witness ^or, there’ls notMng I fair. If ‘t1£
the seal of public condemnation on 0nvlrODmenti we would infer to be, t0 augUst things. ' After all, does . té. whatever in Christianity to prevent the ahke^there would b. [hn aM1(.r.
the writers of essays and reviews, as that-considering ail beliefs as open to Ward believe to be true the things s remaiDlng time being dev"ted a“^" Lfon about’the Prussians of the Rhine,
being saturated with deadly heresy, objectlon_the Catholic faith compels has here set down of the Catholic iaitfo th|ng fn lt8^?““d:bXësS,hrougborwhodoubts,hattheRu8Biau9,Catho-
afterward honored Its leading con,rib ! admiration -, but it is so obscured Is 6he sincere? If so, we won d ^‘^ation | lies in doctrine thoughnot Papists fo

Primate ot England -, if Queen by 6Uperstitiou, and its members so geDtly remind her, in -he words of old wU^ther mind6 Tbh r6slgDed races Win» PvoielgtVy „[
head of the Church, trammeled by priestcraft, that its Daffody, that she has yet a deal to _8Uch a9 p,3ngale8,if converted, would^ 'h” w id ? We dislike the spiritual

Scotland, with un- fundamentai principles are buried iarn from Romanists i' soom ways. be-the races which accept pover y as ^^^ dictates Macaulay’s opiu
indifferent as the “diaDeagDd h‘ Ls almost as much as that pride of
peasantry do. and the races wh c which believes tbat a creed could
liberately prefer suffering to ste y i earth by Qod In order that
work may all of them, 11 they I votariec might have extra skill In the
genuinely Christians, beAÇh“ti LUnmulation of wealth. Does the
of the highest type. As a prote8tant accumulate faster than the
,er of historical fact- P^-8‘“‘H Lw or conquer more rapidly than 
whic^destroy^the^errrble prosperity I Alexander, Napoleon, or Vlzarro ? 

of the Roman Empire, and many
nations—e. g., the Spaniards under _____
CNSeV:haavned^
their Christianity was either of a low --------
type, or temporarily tn suspense. 1 he Sanü Nov y _A young infidel
Quakers, who are among the best ot Santlag0i uamed 1'ietiado, stood up 
Christians, have grown rich, but tne mak0 a 8peech at a public assembly, 
Moravians, who are equally good, nave countlng too much upon the non-
remained poor. The trench, who »re I .. . principles of his audience, 
the least Christian of Christian peoples, ll" an P,0 8pBak iu the most disre- 
are splendidly prosperouB whUc h,- and audadouH manner of our
Armenians, who at least believe to the E aod the Blessed Virgin, when oue 
extent of martyrdom, are the most op h0 (irgl gentlemen of Santiago

within th Dgn Macart0Oj8a) rose from his seat 
aud made an indignant protest against 

lie then knelt down on 
solemn act of 

So elo-

mem all its 
Canhis own eyes.

vivid than the
thattruth, 

religion
_i8 one grand element in the forma
tion of character, and that character 
is a main element In the strength of 
States ; but we are wholly unable to 
believe that the character which Chris 

intended to produce is

as well as

imperialism.
Lords Salisbury aud Rosebery have 

drum and 
Marchand

ceased beating the war 
Europe Is resting quietly.

ed out from Fashoda andChatn 
at liberty to build the 

railway to connect Cape Colony with 
Bgypt. And so the policy of Imperial 
ism goes on-a policy which consists in 
robbing the natives of their own, and 
which, however glorified by the friends 
of “civilization," will have ever as 

“ Thou shall not

a
terest.

has stepp
“ IF."berlain is now

seems

accuser the saying ; 
steal." But the tourist will wait lor 

before he will bemany a year yet
down by rail from Egyptable to run 

to the Cape Colony Territory, for Abys
sinia Is ln the way and Meneltek may 

tbe scheme of Mr.possibly object to 
Chamberlain.

CHAMPION ON THE RE
FORMATION.

THE

and violation of vows on
women and men 
work of purifying the Catholic Church

stenchmade the Reformation ahave
in the nostrils of Christendom.

distinguishing characteristic 
“ LecherousTheir

lack of principle.
and unprincipled intriguers 

the task oi destroying the 
for which Christ

was 
thieves 
set about 
Catholic religion
died."

THE ACCEPTABLE TIME. utor as
Victoria, supremeseasonWe are told that the present 

is a time set apart by the Church for a 
preparation tor Christmas. And she 
tells us also that preparation means re- 

leansing of the soul from 
meanness and

during her visit to 
failing courtesy attends the Kirk and | aim0Bt out of sight, 
receives the Lord’s Supper from the . Ag(dn] 8ome 
hands of a dissenting mlnister-if all | hardly consistent, 
these mutually destructive, hopelessly 
irréconciliable, eternally incompatible

PRIVATE CHRISTIAN ART-of the characters are 
Take for In
sister, Augus- The art of a people is the visible ex 

pression of its ideals and aspirations 
Christian art is the corporeal manifesta 
tion of the supernatural life. The ah 
Bence of religious art, when It is not 
explicable by fanatical errors, is a sign 
of a deficient spiritual life.

The Catholic Church always and 
everywhere keeps alive the holy flame 
of religious art, but where faith is un
fruitful, where devotion is cold, where 
the spirit of anarchy has dethroned the 
masters of taste, that flame may die 
down Into a feeble spark. Factory- 
made statues and pictures, however 
excellent they may be, cannot take tbe 
place of the creations of the private 
artist Inspired by faith and charity. A 

that is confined to the

Helbeck's 
We are

pentance—a c 
all defilement, from 
bitterness,from low Ideals, from love of 
vanity, from all that mars the beauty 
of life. It means that the future must

of the

stance 
tlna.

and teachings are mere | h0r ag
first introduced to 
alights from the 

Ban-
sheopinions ___

emotional vagaries, sentimental differ- carrlag0 that has brought her to 
ences In which fundamental truths are nlgdale_a dignified and elegant 
not sacrificed,and identity of principles woman_BUch as we should expect to 
still preserved, then we are confronted find OQ0 whog0 eariier years had been 

of the most stupendous and pagged amld 8Ucb surroundings, and in 
ever baffled | whom w0 at onc0 perceive the reflec 

human reason, enough to make the I Uon Qf h0r grand and stately brother, 
head reel, the mind grow dizzy, the Th0y may be poor- these Helbecks, we 
heart faint. | say to ourselves, as together they enter

the old mansion which has been inhab 
author tells us—by Hel-

■an infidel rebuked
mark a strenuous upholding 
principles laid down by the God of 
Bethlehem. The man, therefore, who 
endeavors to prepare himself for a 
worthy celebration of Christmas wRl 
begin to understand the deep signifi
cance of the words, '' tidings of great 
joy." They were a message of liberty
to a world enslaved. To individuals

vice and error they 
were laden with consolation and hope^ 
The dark shadow was uplifted and e 

fell down on the tear-

Cour-

by one 
inscrutable enigmas that

GOOD LITERATURE.
We have repeatedly called attention 

to the responsibility which rests upon
parents of protecting their house os distinctive personality.
from the influence of aJd WeTatch with interest this “ ladye

NOtwhich are* opeffly Immoral of high degree ” ascend the old oaken

An altogether different peisou»ac .c 
presented to us a few pages further 
on -, who from tbat point until the end 

wearied us rather with

lted—as the 
becks for generations ; but let poverty 
bereave them of all worldly possessions, 

them of the

bound down by religious art
church and bedroom indicate the ai>
sence of the robust and living piety b Emplr0 We can, in fact, see
that characterizes a truly Christian between national
P No dwelling house or edifice of any 8U“®’68 a"d ^hr|f *^e narrow the con 
kind should be considered acceptable |^°rrBCvau,nwe(IathQll(, and Protestant, 
and satisfactory for the use of a Catfflv tr0™r8yb Macaulav and Dr. Welldon.
lie Christian unless bearing the Imprint agree - tbat in all cages
of faith. Niches for sacred effigies, It lei not eve 8ecured earthly 
ornaments vocal with Christian symbol ®0rU and Catholicism the reverse, 
ism, a ^rlpture story^a Goepel My_ P ^ had ,hat would be no proof of

monagram, or a sculptured angel above te b, ju8t as Stoicism
the door, should mark the dwelling and Idem the tee attract0(1 tho
wmæmmwm

case in all truly Catholic places and the ^eomplre the Rhenish pro- came to speak with so much etoquen ,
times since the Church first came out ed. Or compare ^ CathoUc he allswered, 1 do• not know, ^

liEË4HM;5r|iB5iFl
a single man under sentence to torture ed that it waa not for want of
might be fuller of true religion than ! pr bu( through lack of moral cour- 
his jUdges-we ignore ceuscs at least . ^ ,hBr0 were not more to protest
as powerful, namely,race, the tendency j K lngt u mB Holiness Leo Mil.,
palpably'nothin g Zo dZ wUlT religion i .gS the Order v!a?iu^og°

iu a 1 hiu eoudu,jt'

it can never divest
the insult.
the platform and made a 
rep.ration in presence ot all. 
queutaud soul stirring were his words 
that all present were struck with awe 
and reverence and listened with bowed 
heads, while the young atheist slunk 
away and has not been heard of since. 
For QFivern.1 davs the house oi Don 
Macario Ossa was besieged with visit- 

ladies, gentlemen, priests—all 
congratulate him upon his 

tn braving human respect,

rays of glory 
stained face of men. The Son of man 
set up a school and taught His people, 
and His lessons have, like see , 
fallen info human hearts and regener
ated and influenced the generations n

aiure.

the world.
We too must need pause

and understand them and 
that all the noise and 

we have done

awhile and to this important
henstble.

We know 
which a

read them of CathoUc households into 
Catholic book or newspaper 

Cheap editions of

ors— 
coming towe shall learn 

fulsome eulogy of what
pltitul strivings and blcker- 

which is often 
never find

of the volume 
her senseless chatter and unpardonable 
ignorance, in regard of the pertinent 
questions on simplest truths put to her 
by her step-daughter—in fine, the act 
of her, who sprang from a race re
markable for their steadfast adherence 
to the Faith in time of direst persecu- 

a husband,

rarely enters, 
novels aud the Sunday newspaper with 
its garbage heap of world tattle and 

are there to

and our
ings and our success, 
a disguised failure, can 
place in a heart dominated by the 
spirit of the Infant God.

!i
its lascivious illustrations 
be read and wondered at by the boy 
and girl, but the book of instruction or 
the Catholic weekly,which if notalways 
brilliant is at least clean in tone, are 

It ib no wonder

i
OUR YOUNG MEN. 1tion, renouncing it now for

received by every Catholic
address toWe heard recently an

men. It was compiled from 
works and was given 

and with

debarred admittance.
the children become old too soon, 

have a knowl-
wlll be 
reader as absurd.

Williams is a wtshy washy, hack
neyed character fast becoming obsolete 

the proverbial l’rotestant

that
and when in their teens 
edge of the varied lorms of iniquity 
and a hankering after the things that 
obtain the commendation of tho secular

young
Samuel Smiles’ 
out In an unctuous manner

, the denizens of 
We wondered why 

the gentleman unlocked his wisdom 
treasure for the g.M of the multitude.

electiou at hand and

H
esque ” aud
aim at “ plcturoequeness

ot" the innumerable illuetiationB ot 
the law that they who seek first tbe 

• all things

accent peculiar to 
garrieon towns. even among 

Sunday school writers.
Mrs. Ward, occasionally, in her in

terpretation oi indulgences, the lives 
of the saints, etc., leans rather heavily 

she does it uncon-

one
»,Kingdom of God shall have 

added unto them.”
Tne absence of an impulse to give 

nm rH p.xnrPAsion to one’s faith is a

P Children, of course, need not coniine 
. n themselves to religious booke-and it 

we suppose that the idea dawned upon ^ be unwlg0 compei them to do 
him that he should try to do something ^ ^ we £hould like t0 ask why the

fortunate brethren, n , ghould not be encouraged
and we hope that u”.v

There was no

È.
—let us suppose 
sciously—on the side of exaggeration ; , “Oat of the heart the

tor his less 
was a beginning,

in
't ' i

!

b

it.

»
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SOLITARY ISLAND. i.MMSL-C-'F.
Sara would be locked up, si ehe must be, w«U, I don t know WM» «o nam» «, more aQ outline thin reality. It

Bf JOMTVII». B^*r«tiyr ei^Bpigg s^t^^n^h’’»*.!.’» kw* *1“* .^fo^^o^o8^'Jto^^ooM tST^ùtorto." totouI^ooStber 1 The oonool meeting of the C.tholk

fisK.'it^s.sAr "Sfja'itti&Mjy- aîj*rS.“i'ürsiiï V: harsi^XTSs*'i
CHAPTEK IV. I finishing the sentence, and tappedthe lean t,jw can a^^see fee, uke overflow „f anguish. She awokewith a lto business sitting was held in the

THK SICK BOOM. '*>'* wdtb SlJSSft* JS^STSd It "m” gMome, home7 to thatcon* start, and atthe same instant he beard a Pfternoon the new Catholic school,
Before hi. departure for Albany Florian t plainly ashamed of herself for the founded government^ lie «ndownthe carnage aHbe d^ ^ be aaid. and In the

ssx^saAsashft». SaÊs&ftaEî^'^ •"■ï«’ïïs i. — sira.'èï'isy'ïc.Stohod wo'Xftono^nfMMttîî ton- ‘‘"IT* know iV tod oto; J tot IBoJ " U* oj^ riçbOIlto^to to. ^I^o UodUto, »,th o oito, raelizmg Loti bU^ [th[ Rev Earner Blohop 

corning their midnight adventures. 1 couldn't help thinking of her being a content andj^nope yon^ ^ than «when the news went out of her dan- „{ Galloway, on behalf of the meeting
™X,.??tod^» n.^gtogav:r&g,Wria jraisssf

•«ssjttr rs» a ssms. rwrüwa.rsç 2& -y.gj.ja—— sss sry/etifoi u ■*•-■■«»»•?>■ » «

" “ lu,u UUÜU. I IioobIoI. Itlookod u.xr'wï" 'ilVI'oro* towufwT uC U 'ou dotoU v'.lnU Tr-mT'l^lu' XeoUhori o t,™, to** them on opportunity of béeomlng
bo lonely and small that I named it bolit- i ,MB be know of the matter ?” ?a,d hte Jfitufte ” one from the priest, and the distant sound acquainted with one of the most im
ary Island in my own mind.” “No," said Mrs. Winifred. , I ‘°“nJ i.likVamau dead ” said Florian. I of doors closing so frequently, with many I portant movements which had taken

And so the island was thereafter called .., mu6t tell him, then. He is good at Tt^next morning Linda awoke with a little circumstances to which she had j,|ace ln the Catholic body lor many
by all who were concerned in the Squire s I devising sliarp mauoeuvers. 1 erliaps he a slight cougli as the effects I hitherto paid no attention, were at the I e [8 They certainly esteemed it a
escapade. will think of something. But now hinda Wghfever and a slight coogn ss t ominous ; and even while they stood hlgh privilege that the Catholic
, ." "f®^ dTnot g” .’pite/ul ™uet ta,. l00ked after- 11 we loee lhat felt a'severe fw^ge of grief Ù he saw the about her smiling cheerfully, sheclosed ™£rb/atloPn ln D*mfrie. should be so

_____ once ^the whole evening, nor say harsh “j”” went out to hunt her up, without extreme paUor gfb^”g”°°£°a°” that would fall in spite of her détermina- specially marked out by the Central
r Catarrh Hav Fever. Rose Fever ani I things, nor get moody?” I finishing a sentence whoae import he did I faulty b . little addition to the I tion to be brave and hopeful. They I Council to receive » specl , r
CUIflSHead Colds * Give one blow with the “ Why ehonld he0' . . , I not realize while lie thought ot it Linda ing the n i g , l)ani8tied it. No alarm I understood the reason of the grief, and 1 the purpose of promoting the great

Rinüür and the Powder is diffused, making I “ Well, he was in a queer state of mind I was eating grapes in the garden. I hnalthv oeoole these little I could say nothing. I work which that Society had in hand
® c”. and Permanent Cure. * that night,” said Linda, although he “ That looks well," thought tlorian, and waafelt. In ttealthyproptethMe^tt Sara, coming in as her sisters tears The Rev. J. Stuart, Edinburgh, sub
a Sure and Permanent c didn't show it, nor tell, me why. J called her to the veranda. “>°a a™, “ rT,ld i^^ Linda.1î™ winïfred! were filling, was impressed, as only her mltted tbe report ot the Central Coun

rmOE WITH BLOWER 2B Oe T» tbougbt something was gomg to happen. œme wlth me this afternoon, said he, ‘t wouldI» ™th d abaUow soul could be impressed, with a { ft mentioned that a deput tor the
■OOOOOO I ,,Slf rald tlUB 80 r0g 7 “and ™aka one of th,e Sri! tBhte streng, sh^faid“Td^tor could be easily wild fright that prompted her to scream, g publications had been openedA QUICK CURE bl^‘^e I must out with the whoie thing, p^nd w^d^your -mooned ; and then no one knows Fortunate* in , L thoroughfare in Glasgow,

FOR COUGHS 8 you Biubliorn heretic," Lmda went on. dreM tit ao loosely, Miss? I noticed it a these anxieties until little thought convinced her that it was and had already yielded goi^reBult^
and COLDS 8 "Now tell me, please, haven t you and k and today I noticed it still ^ °“tk a ‘o. waridng—win in another a, not her own death-bed she was It had been the aim of ths Council to

1 Florian come to any agreement about your more .“* • Foi”h«n ^ distre«f“f-£?d the “3in& Fere liougevin prevented a iBeue a penny pamphlet each mouth,
future life? ’ “I never fatten till winter,” said she *b°^ aba0Pe rMking with every hour, scene by banishing the whole company, They conducted their business on trade

" Long ago " said Ruth. soberly ; "and then I am thinking a good cough grew more 8 gerioua/ Tbey bim8eU included, from the room, leaving principles at a fair profit. The finau
“But that s the old story, deal lately." t.?Zi th.ir old house remedies and wished Ruth to attend the patient. ces were flourtshingr, the turnover lastLinda "it was 'f 'T.^ifvouha™ I “Sleeping, you mean. What about?” a «^0% mere rold, "Wait," said Linda, feebly. “ year amounting to £1G0. Atanaml-

V, hat I am dying to k , y I “About your visit.to New York, l lor-1 wbicb voutb and health throw off so I going to die I most get the sacraments. I (-,atbollc me8ting of ex Priest Slattery n
done with ils. I ian," she said, holding up some grape- - ,, , . jn Linda grew more I “ I can do nothing more than hear your I members had sold six hun-

“ Thin “ids heart teiled him at the last leV?,a?S^;.tuS?tt. I know you're feverish and caught her breath more fm- confession’’ said the priest- Joojwnot m ^ and advaut -
minute,“for as sure as Florian rowed raori°toan ever determined on "going 2X^d£Kted in to. "there”’ 8 *ge had been taken of other hostile
across the l)ay so sure » as he of ending tl.ere, and I was thinking liow I should “2.tb hi knock at the door. Every I “ The look in Linda's eyes was a very I meetings for a similar purpose,
suspense that night, said Linda, and I amuse myeelf when you were gone. J looks cheerfu?on liearing it, and the pleasant one at this precise, official de- Tne Archbishop of Ellnburg, speak

I 1 muet say 1 am glad of it, tor while you 1 .. j WOn’t deny your assertion, Linda, °oe looks cl ee he enters grulliy claration, and it said clearly that she re-1 j _ on •- The Catholic Truth Society
remain on the feme, Roth, hf will put oil b„t my going fa far off. There are too Sevres to’know wliS? ^ple bav! been garded I’ere liougevin, stout,Unshed, and ^ “ Work,“ aald it aimed at iu-

** . I '“f, dopartare for New 'or . many obstacles in the way. doimtto get sick this fine weather. Why, I short though lie was, as au angel. E'ructing the more Ignorant Catholics
CONCORDIA VINEYARDS now- J ' i^Twish ülev'would at’ to*your e^tKld are‘full of silly thought, of "I thought I was dying, she stem- feting ^ ^ ^

uÏÏ'TS.tîUTÏ I eaM-nu am™Lg l stay on the Method-1 tb\(’hs” nnn^Le 'sl.e I escaping this year’s rheumatism. And | mered.^ „at vo„ mav die, I removing misconceptions among out-
ALTAR ttINh a !»*■’fc« «ALT'!. j8t aide. I can tell it by the length ol ^"jed| “to borrow trouble! While Ruth LinJa there ^“r^enL ’ Painln and'ite welf’to"" to prepared," he said. I eiders, not by controversy, out by

our AitarWineJ. oürClàr. your face. And you so sensible, so tender waver^ and Sara ia under Mr. Rucks I with pain. Pshaw. “““Tn^w iLsthe I "Youmust be rea.lv to live or die, as friendly explanation. He remarked
wm^nn,pare iKvuraihy with the best lm about public display, ami all that. I,«^ spells we shall not loee you.” J lungs “E What do women know about the God wills.''' . . that the hostility shown to Catholics in
ported Bordtaun. lit you with better sense. Well, 111 go I ..you remind me of my chains, lie “tigs. * indeed' l’aina when you I " Alas !" murmured Linda, with a I tbla country was due to ignorance, forriPARDOT & CO to see you sit on the conv.ctmrsaid smiling, to hide his real annoyance. l»ng « “ wherel7ave you freeh llood of tears, " ! am only too will- ^ nonyCalholics were not to be
ERNEST GIRARDOT & CU | hear you sliuut glory when the spirit I ,. An(1 there la another more binding than I ™bt c0ld '’ Ducked in this weather? ing to live.” „ blamed, for they had been reared in an

ill cnêisTï than Granite j pleaded. I Bucli 1 shall remain-and then longer, a^have drowned at once instead of com" I Ruth afterwards when they were alone, great change in this respect had oc-Hauntif.il Oe.ign» 1 " ^ oil would make Mormonism sweet I tjer|la,ia| > he said sighing. too home to take a nain in the lungs, and I " I am terribly afraid of dying. curred during the last twenty years,
ï'VTr1 M °nk.''",i a'ran {et u I if anything could. I shall not pester you I *Linda stood looking and thinking at I ln8 “ome to take P , hundred I “ Who is not?” said Ruth. “ And then and had been brought about almost ltn
toitl.r.ict'o.i questions random, and questioning whylhese Whygoout on the waterîn it issonear us always. I have tried to ‘“““h, MJh 0f the hostility

miles. tiling to time and le Dieu. But oh, thinga ahould be. In a few months the and ten_ y g u8ed to the thought of it, but I can u P directed against a state of things

seif up to the marshai when he will ,oved i(8 whlte.headed and dark-headed ‘oming back ; have the door open his solitude Scott looked picturesque, with Biahop 0f Galloway :
” rivltom” d people, its green foliage and autumn ‘ « ‘ ()oo3-night, Miss Linda. You his rough ways and dress and curly red in bis recent Letter to the Bishops of

^Howgcaen wTever thank you?” «aid t^^rsprinkiedh'toe
Rati, tearfully ; for her anxiety had been I riyer fi’rmament as well as that of heaven ; ‘“^taide beaked significantly at Flor* 
very severe. the ghostly moon, toe white-winged boats, .iJatalJe b® ‘°° K J

tion,and there wag no diplomacy required. tl ^ laflt night but her brother would ^ °I°retSn dl We’
1 had dinner with him afterwards, and I . y Nav there was a time when tlon8 to tIie let,tor u,nt,1, 1 return* >ve

" .1,.,.l,l have —, tl»-.," .ai''|^^“eWjXmwouid.?LuXtJ.nj 1 'ooB.Q* out into lb. .lowi^, nigh'. The 
Linda. ’’ I do so want to dine with a gov- “a"^^rhape all thit “eirnain^sdTl er-a =herr7 v0,lce= ofv8“ ore ,““e UP fo"n tb® 
e.mor! What a. place this is-not a d,s- ^itLstonFinlLgrLe^LTamïaname river, and the hghte^t the mastheads
tU!F"'a(i8wi|atldul lie say to you?” asked | How could that little world of which she I di t bed Linda’s days were over per- 

Aml wliat urn say 10 y ou . tbg center ever get along withou her ? V s™ tbat one dear obstacle to his
"Ho many tilings that it will take some îyafiacètevoiR,Haight in thè earth'and ambitions was to be removed by death 

time to relate them. When we have 1-ad 'Ï.Mren naved thoughtless I von her He went in agamwitha smiling face, and
dinner you shall hear every word. " “Vn^oneXt '“^Lr°more? ̂ ha^tnld hT Hr'wï'tt

But events iiad been happening in his | ybe ye„an sinmst. unconsciously to ween. " bat. coi3 , , „ l t-, auffir dea*h so
absence of a week, and before dinner lus '‘ïfh&is.ll there is of earth,” said shê, I ^toat he h«ten“d ontototoesick- 
mother felt urged to call them to his at- and one might as well live in a desert. tb8t b® | dat0
tention. Mrs. Winifred was ful1, 0 Heaven is the only thing wortli striving ?,^hal, , , with v“u ’ lie asked "or
anxiety with regard to many things, but for •- Hhall 1 stay wito you, ne asseo,
never found it necessary to make any „A correct gentiment,” said Florian. do,7r0"Pq„L„n ahe answered with a 
parade of her feelings before her family. I ,, yry yollr tears and come in to dinner. I . , ’ ? , ,ftnd ;r 1 do,a u ja better

" Seemingly, dear, " she sa„ to l onan, YoJ ,*VBr ia p,ainiy 0ut of order when A we some one near and the amp
xt ss cas >»*-. » *ju- as. T5.a»T fa

5e1—— * «y J^sSflTî «“.fsss -su*„,.. »

"Did you notice anything, mother?" until the boat was fitted out and the three ateady bis voice. " Afraid of what?” 
said Florian were sailing to Solitary Island, i lie wind tbough he knew right well the cause of

" Well 1 can’t sav that I did. but it’s waa 1uite frush at :i °,'cloek ™ |lie her fear, and trembled because of its hard sninet i rncH to decide Now tliere's I afternoon, but not too much so until they I truth. How sad ho would feel if death
hard sometimes to decide, now, were s Bay, There some caution atole on him so suddenly, and he so

‘ uua 1 was required up to the very landing-place j yfmng!
in front of the hermit’s dwelling, for the I ..Qf death," she answered. “We 
wind blew straight down the channel. It ta]ked of many things, Florian, hut never 
was very aw kward of Florian that he I 0f that, never of that ? And it is so hard 
should have thrown his hat into the air to d;e Tell me something of it, Florian 
as the hermit and the Squire botli came yon have read of it many times." 
to the door. I “If you are near to it,” said he, “your

He was so vain of hie good news ! own feelings can tell you more than hooks
“ hook out, hoy !" said Scott and the or mell Mostly the dying are indifferent

Squire togetlier. p, the agony, particularly where tliey have
But it was too late. The boat capsized 1 led good lives or innocent lives like yours, 

and threw the crew into the rough water. I Linda."
There being no danger, the Squire raged “ Yes, yes, 1 lead an innocent life, she
and became profane. The girls both said simply. “ Thank God for that ! Iu-
swam into shallow water and were helped nocence is something.”
ashore, laughing and yet a little fright- “ It is all,” said Florian ; " it has never Linda; "you are very
eued. Florian was cast down with known sin, and does not know suffering, some wild flowers the very latest. ^
al,ame But what a subject for a patient who is to " You 11 have em to-night, Miss, said ___

“The house is open to you," said Scott, get well. It would be better to goto the hermit. “ Good-day, ma am—good- kinsmen after the (lesh, although, alas
“ anil von vonmz ladies had better light a sleep: or shall 1 read to you? ' day. . , ,, loot belonging to the household ot
good fire and dry you clothes or you'll "Read to me, Flory, and talk as you Ann tie untried awkwardly -rum the faUh| make an act of faith in the 
ketch a tall cold. And when you go read." , , , ro?“-, „ nbs rvance of the Lord’s Day, thea-sailin' again jes’ look out who runs the He went down to his study to select a Isliali call onyou soon, saul j lonan , s-bbath so too do they make
boat." volume. There were many books in ids as tliey parted. He merely bowed grave- Christian Sabbath so too no tney

“ It never happened before, " muttered possession and he knew them all by ly and walked away. 1 another act Thev orine
Florian, “and Pd give my right hand if it heart ; dangerous books none of them, to bk continued. the Holy Scriptures. y P
had never happened." only the best and purest gram of the . :t= them3elveB upon their knowledge oi

“ Tliere it is," said Scott; " mighty big world’s harvest. What should he select? Disease» ot the Throat and Lung» the Bible. They say they are Rime 
pay for so little value. ’Twon't hurt the "Nothing too pious, for that would Are extremely frequent in this climate, and Christians I remember, a quarter of 
girls I’m sure." frighten the poor child ; nothing frivolous, their danger lies iu the opinion too often en- century ago, hearing Father Keneltn

"fmnot,” said the youth briefly, as he for that would not suit the condition of ‘bteLd LumUreZare bemg Vaughan wr to the late Cardinal
looked apprehensively at Lmda climbing one so near deal h Imrried ?nconsequence to untimely graves Manning, “We, my lord, are Bible
the rock in lier wet clothes. However, He waited suddenly to the window iaoneoftll9 most patent facts of our exist- Christians.” And I think that Cath- 
tliey appeared at. sundown with clothes choking. Do I realize it, Lmda, that 1 ence TIie only ratioual treatment is to em- .. nnt„ rP«i Ribla Christians
dried comfortably, and none the worse for may lose you. ploy Maltine with Cod Liver Oil, a prépara- ones are the on y ,
their ducking. Florian had also put him- He took out Bonaventure s Life of Our tion of inestimable value in all pulmonary in the world. But as regarns no 
self in proper slums and was entertaining 1 Lord, and when he had gone to the sick- complaints. In addition to supplying the oil Catholic submission to the Bible m; 
the admiring Squire with ids account of room and had announced the story of the friend, Father Humphrey, S. J., says
A lbany audits notables. I Passion she was not surprised at the sub- in Ms “ Divine Teacher " that this sub-

"All I Florian," said he, "there’s where ject. ,, , , oats, and barley, and is therefore a recon mission and reverence are “the nearest
you should lie, among kindred spirits, "It is so appropriate, sue murmured : stmetive and tissue former of eminent value. aDnroach to the act of faith which is, 
among the high-fliers." "Iam having my passion. Not less important is the action of maltine on ‘ , . out 0f the Catholic and

"in were a voting man-" Scott said. ! He read to her until her eyes closed in starchy foods These are. rendered dures, or can do, mane out oi i bmUsion 
"Rut vou aren't—von never will he. uneasy slumber, and then sat watching nble and capable ot replacing the wastes of Roman Church, there is a su When yo^ LrryouTdn't follow your ,he .lushed 1^ and thinking. Mrs* tta C*!d^ ° ' of reason and will to somethtng Dmne,

own opinions ; so what use to inflict them Winifred was the only other mtrson who trY Mal“?® "children's Foeinv as Dlvlne- , . . ... ,hat
i .bought t would go frantic with itching on the voting fellow, who doesn't care a came near the sick-room, and ehe was Ih® Children s i ne.ny. Nevertheless it cannot be denied that

so , 11 humors, i lostSnshh-raWo ,dmy hair bnUon for your solitary way of living?” unable to control her tears even under • bx?swè bags absci, eF Mp this submission, this reverence and re -
said the s/nire. FiorianA sharp re^oofi She remamml a ÎÎSSToftiS spect for the Bible are, however praise-

n-lief inm’iMiiiite, itching <*omi>U'tviy gone. 1 don t want the lad to give solitary, great part of the time in self banishment, hmgg In this class of diseases Scott’s worthy, aa the Pope says, yet hope-
Mr>*. M.jri>AN,240 HaiUiiay st.,Jersey City. ven’iton," said Scott; “let him double and he dwelt alone in the sacred silence Emulsion is unquestionably the most reli- illogical How and where, waj up, if lie wants to, but let him stick to of a sick-room. Linda was fond of white „ble medicine, lissiy uiogicai.

affectionately esk, do you get the which 
Sihie 1 And what of the multitude of people, t 
-.wutlans who lived, and believed, prayers, 

d died before the New Testament Scrlptur 
10 wrjtten ? It was not until the performi 

century tbat the Bible, as It the lady 
,0D„WSB collected Into one whole, occasion 

nroclaimed to be the Inspired Tesiamt 
;S“/„f God. It could not be to these 1 observ 
-riv Christians the Rule of Faith, for of the 

it did not exist, and we see that those over of 
-hn trv to make it out to be so differ served, 
Iidelv amongst themselves as to Its so Is ve 

interpretation and meaning, and re 
The Bible is the Word of God, but as her cho 
,h„ word of God it requires a Guar Protest; 
dian and ao Interpreter. [avor!tl
° CH1IBCH THE (IIIAKDXAN OK THE they hi 
1 in ni.e hymns

St Paul tells us that the clergy are is quit 
» dispensers (or stewards) of the mys- least i 
-«ries of God." In other words, such m 
Lnardians or caretakers of the Sacra there i 
* ents And, again, that " the Church with C 
Z the pillar and ground of the truth. not bo 
And we say that the Church is the form 
guardian of the Bible, and that it h, conde, 
fnngB to her, and her alone. There is, effusio 
nf course, a certain controversy as to more I 
what is, or Is not, part ol tbe Sacred sornev 
Scriptures. Thus the Church of Scot- Salvai 
land docs not accept the Apocrypha, or 
D-utero Canonical books, as inspired.
Nor does the Church of England, al
lhough she allows portions or them to 
he read in church tor edification.
Many years ago when the late Prince 
Consort died, the Queen caused a verse 

I think, tbe Book oi Wisdom, to 
a memorial stone

DR. CHASE’S
Catarrh Cure

Meeting In Dumfries.
▲ STORY OF THK BT. LAWBENCK.
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irregularities occur and pass away, arid so
come with me this afternoon,’ .8ald .b®| I however'wàs'anxhiu&“ The^irl was not 1 shallow soul could lie impressed, with a 
" and make one of the Sqmre’s triumphal | however, was anxious ^ ^ ^ | -iM frilzht tbat prompted her to scream.
procession homeward.

But
Bible 
tongi 
nay tl 
own 1 
l'or t 
book i 
tug, 
ment 
frlen

O

PynyPectoral Irom,
be inscribed upon
erected ln the Highlands to the memory 
of her husband And this at the time 
raised a considerable outcry among 
certain of our Presbyterian fellow coml 
countrymen. But I might ask them, j Bib|, 
a# Cardinal N-twman did long ago, 
wbv do you accept, tbe Bmk of Esther, 
and not the Bot k of Wisdom ? On I tbe , 
wb,t authority is the Song of Solomon exlfl 
inspired, and the Book oi Wisdom net I odlt 
inspired ? Why accept the one and tonf 
reject the other / And, again, il you | mai 
take the Bible only as a rule of faith , ln t 
vou wifi find itdilticult to prove plainly tha, 
and distinctly the D.vinlty ot Jesus jti0I1 
Christ, and a good many other verities 
which vou happily, and rtghlly, be- 

‘in a word, you do not learn 
Faith from the Bible ;

matter of fact, from 
when you first, begin to I [ h

flurteThe Ctnsdisn Remedy for tU

THROAT and LUNG AFFECTIONS
Large Bottles, 25 cents. 

DAVIS ft LAWRENCE CO., Limite*, 
Prop's. Perry Devis* Pern Killer. 
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hum
récit

Montres)
O-

i.
ma; 
to î

- lieve
the Christian 
y ou learn it,
vour parents . ,
'lisp “Our Father" at your mothers 
knees, before you ever saw, or could 
read the Bible ; and then you go to. at 
tbe Holy S-rlptures, which make I we 
Christians- not other people — ‘1 wise Bj 
unto salvation.'' it

Now the Cathrlic and Roman Church cl| 
is as 1 have often heard a distln tb 
guished ex Moderator of the General 1 bo 
Assembly, say, * ' the Mother of us all ftS 
out of which we all came. At h-r A
knees, then, we learn the “Our 1-ather, I n,
and the “ Hall Mary," and the Creed, I ,, 
and a great many other things, and I b> 
she gives us the Bible as a source, and . m 
the chief, but not the only, source of „ 
theological doctrine, and as a dev- B 
tlonal manual. We ail know that the „ 
Missal and Breviary are really, for the „ 
most part, seleellous irom Holy Writ, I b 
and the same nay be said of what are f 
called Popular Devotions. Take tbe | c 
Rosary. Of the fifteen mysteries only 
two are not actually mentioned in Ho-y 
Writ—and as to the last of the Glorious 
Mysteries most ntn-Catholics agree 
with us in believing in, and hoping to 

“The joy and glory ol all the

Bel
as a conSANDWICH. ON I'.

noi
foil

1, AglH.
miinuu

Sfiid Tor c-a'Hlog. 
in nil Catholic cci

i>ra and R«-lluei> •>' Hricnwax, 
and MauulaolunnK ol

Bleacbo

war-paint All were startled, and Mrs.

offered him a foot-stool instead of a chair, and love for the Inspired Writings 
vainly feeling for ils absent back while | And the Pope adds, 1 We find that, in 
her eye sstared rudely but helplessly on i revering the Sacred Scriptures, they

In agreement with the Catholic

MM MILES. are
observes that “great praise is due to 
the Scottish nation, as a whole, that

as

The Celebrated Purissma 
and Altar Brand . • •

and Banner's Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles

Acknowledged by all to be the best 
iu me upon the alinrs oi the Cath
olic Churohett throughout the 
United Slates.

Ramplee and prl 
upon application.

the apparition. . ..
“ No, thank ye. I'll not come in, said 

the hermit, with his eyes fixed on Linda.
“ I jest heard the little girl was sick, and 
I thought it might have been the duckin'.
I’m glad you're better, Miss. Take care agreed, 
of yourself. Good-morning.” I to the

He was off in an instant, but Florian I reverence for the Bible. We should, 1
seized him almost rudely and pushed think, be careful in both these matters
him into his study. ■ I “ to strengthen the things that re

“You are very kind,” said he, "and maln .. and not ln any way, by pro
you must not go until you are thanked example, to weaken this rc

SMrVid », h.„» 4. ..d /« wagjj
» I reckoned so from her eyes.” Word and God s Day. Lord Braye

Scott began to examine the books in I has said of England, and wo tnay sav 
the room with interest. I it more truly of Scotland, that the

“ All of ’em good, sound ones,” he eaid, I people cling “ at least to one Catholic 
“ if their names mean anything." I iaW| the observance of Sunday. Every

“ Would you like to borrow some? seventh day our beloved country 
"No, thank ye; I ban t no need of em, makee one grand national Act of Faith 

but 1 m right glad to see you with etch L ab8tatnlng from servile work.
Xsty ingmTcal! but8 usually I don't The late AtV blshop Smith, who sent 

make any." me to St. Andrews, strongly depre
" We’re so obliged to yon," Florian re-1 cated “ all such practices as tend to 

plied, “ and would be very glad to see you interfere with the due observance of 
again.” I Sunday and condemned certain

The hermit made no remark as he left grow|ng customs, 11 which in Scotland, 
the room and ran against Mrs. Winifred of a„ countrle3 in the world, are apt to 
outside in tbe hall. The lady evidently . grievous offence to the religious-
rorted aUhearigh“mome8nbU ” °“' minded of the community, to alienate

What is it mother ?" from the Church those inclined to look
" Linda!” gasped Mrs. Winifred—“the favorably upon It,” and added that It 

gentleman—seemingly—" I was “ the Bishop's duty to eee that the
“Oh! Linda would like to see you I sanctity of the Sunday be not violated 

a rain before you go, Scott," or trenched upon, that the feelings of
“ Anything to oblige the young miss,’ those who may not always think with 

said the hermit, and lie followed Florian ug b0 Qot wantoniy injured.” And a
‘“m wantedTl'hank yon,” whispered hifher *uthori(w reminds, us,«W «B 

kind. Send me | things may be lawful but not always 
expedient.

Now as our fellow-countrymen, our

are
Church.”

There are two points in which Scot
land and England are, more or less.

The first is the respect due 
Lord’s Day ; the second, the

(
c
t
!

Ices will he cheerfully sent share, j-j -----7 - .
saints," in the heavenly country. Ho 
of the Way of the Cross, and other 
liturgical service^ which need not^be 
enumerated.

nonTHE WILL & BAUMER.CO.
SYRACUSE. N. V.

ï"üi Bu’.e by Thom. CoFk
„ "ot„vv„. If Catholics, or some of 

them, do not actually read the ipsis 
.Sima verba of Holy Scripture as much as 
do Protestants, they are quite familiar 
with the Life of our Lord, and the 
sacred mysteries connected with the 
same, as recorded in the Bible, 
over, our religion is not antiquarian . 
it is a present living belief in a present 
living Christ, holding actual com 
munlon with a living Lord and Sav

with Ills Blessed Mother, 
Apostles and Saints, as real 

and not merely men 
whose names are men

ky, London, Ont.

Collett’s " Reformation.”
Junt issued, * new edition of the Protestant 

Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, with 
Notes and Prelace by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gasquet. D. D„ O. 8. P. The book is printed 
in lar»fo. clear type. As It is published at a net 
price of 85 cents per copy In the United states. 
30 cents will bave to he charged in Canada. II 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office, 
London. Ontario.

More-

lour, and 
and the 
living beings 
and women , „
tioned ln the Epistles and Gospels 
who died 1800 years ago.

But it may bo objected, if the Ca.h 
the Guardian of the 

encourage the 
to be read by

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS, but
“1“Linda?” said Florian, smiling, 

wasn't aware there was anything the I 
matter w ith her.”

“ No, to he sure not," said she, abashed 
that no other had found anything amiss 
with Linda ; “ but seemingly, Florian, she 
doesn't eat much, and she grows thin and 
while with every day ; but of course I'm 
wrong." .

“ No, you’re not, mother, ' said Flonan, 
jumping up. “ 1 did take notice, not so 
verv long ago, either."

"Then, Sara, " began Mrs. Winifred 
with more hesitation—“ l don 1 know. 
I'm not sure, but seemingly she’s quite 
indifferent to her religion lately. I may 
tie wrong—”, ...

“ No, no, said Florian; “but that sa 
gentle way of saying a very serious thing,

Vo.. 4 • vnn'fp not wrnnitmvii 1 *x , • - ... ,... , j V,. - -■ .... .... (J
“ She lias a great liking for Mr. Buck, 

seeminglv ; of course I wouldn’t say that 
she had," but her actions—and then if

TH1H HAH a LARGER HAÏ K THAN 
l nny book of 1 he kind now In the maiket. 
It Ih not a controversial work, but simply a 
►tat«ment ol Catholic Doctrine. Tin nutlioi 

’,s Rev. George M. S»-arle. The prlco Is ex- 
cecilingly low, only 15.*. Free by mall to any 
address. The hook contains M) pages. Ail 
dress Til oh. Uofkkv, Catholic Record office, 
Lend

otic Church is 
Bible, why do you not 
whole of the S.'riptures 
everybody ? Well, the answer is- 
simply because the Church is A 
Guardian, and people may sometimes 
as St. l’eter tells us, “ wrest the Strip 
tures to their own destruction. ihi 
Guardian must guar.l, and must inter 
prêt. Philip the Deacon said to th 
Ethiopian who was reading in the _ • 
Testament : “ Understaudest tho,
what thou readest?" And the repl, 
was: “How can I, unless some ma 
show me T If forty different poop! 
read the Bible and tutoipro. - 
themselves, they may quite east 
evolve from its pages forty 
religions. But does a“yon®r®a‘ 
«ant to read the whole B ble tbr<?"f 
chapter after chapter, book after boo 
It will be allowed that there are certa 
passages in the Sacred WrltiLK9 "bl 
are hardly suitable for mixed congi 

virginibus puerisque, 
hear read, or to peruse : and surely 
is not absolutely necessary to salvatl 
to be able to give a correct list ot 
Kings of Israel and Judah, or an 
curate account of the journeys of 
Paul. As a matter of fact, in put 
worship at least, all dennc"inat1' 
agiee with the Catholic Church, 
choosing what shall, and “hall not, 
read to the people. Both the Chm cl 
Scotland and the Church o g 
select chapters, or lessons, for Sun 
or week-day services. And In P 
devotions, I image, there is a slm 
process of choice. 1 remem , 
small boy, being on a visit to® 
friends in a country house . the.

Established or

on. unt.

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR 

878 Richmond Street.
(too l RaisInrsH Suits from $15 up 

h«Nt. grHMis ftnd pftrefnl workt

Third and Enlarged Edition.
mm » ■». » ssw»»* m m

wart!*. Tb

1
!

<mv of I lie nosi IiihI r.irlivt* und 
I selul rninplilelN l,\Lml

Is the Lectures of Father D mien. Tbey 
eomprtse five «>t ttv moat eel «hrateii ones de
livered hv thnt renowned .Ihmiu Father, 
namely : ,rThe Private Interpretation of I ho 
Bible,’’ “ The Cat ho Ic Vhureh Hie only Prue 
Church ol God,” '■ Confession,” “The Real 
Presence.” and “ Popular Ohjeetlonn Against 
the Catholic Church.“ The hook will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 ct-s. In stamps. 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, - London. Ont.
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as suffering tortures from a diseased 
r,r iip. 1 w is scratching my head from morn- 
i,,.r ti'l night. Little pimples broke out all 
o\ » r mv head. I had no rest. I washed my 
bead with hot water and (T vivfit.x boAv.and 
applied Vvtivvua as a dressing. Now my
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DECBtf»»» ». M* If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 

now to create and maintain strength for the daily roundto enter Ills Mock they must enter the 
fold by the Church, for they were the 
shepherds In charge. If they would 
learn Ills doctrine they must come to 
their school, lor He had tauvht them to 
the Church alone The Church could 
not make a man a monster, and a mar.——D°* «rnrUtmed to be the Inspired Testament was about to be read, shadow ' animal mav would be a monster or fool, and tee

Srks. rrzrrr sva-*; 5^ ssssressssp:
«SS-mskss:
"u! Bible is the Word of God, but as her choice she was wise. All people, “ol others of His

- «-K»;-»■ <•- —,?Zr?rxi.», w--,,.

■" ” tæ&stxrsrA ?:-~r£rra“
St l’aul tells us that the clergy are is quite Intelligible, Cwhollcs lU ^an (,llia,|M d |rom b b‘|,prosy 

“dispensers (or stewards) of the mys- least are allowed perfect waters of Jordon ? Ho thought cher
terles * of God." In other words, such ma ers. “ Where is, waM, # wou|d a8 wel,-hls own /, "ana
1 „«rdlans or caretakers of the Sacra there Is liberty, that 11 6 y and I’.iarohar rivers of Dimascu>, for
moots And, again, that “ the Church with Christ has made us free^ We,re and oarphar,^^ ^ nQt tWnk ,.n,
£ the pillar and ground of the truth/' not bound down to joinIn a hard 1,rigId P upm,,rdon, and .1
•?„? we say that the Church is the form of prayer, as are Episcopalians, M ,h„ watPr cf heating -o
Guardian ofYhe Bible, and that it be- condemned to listen toexicmporaneous  ̂ ^ ^ _ pof|, ni- Batheaada.
fon^B to her, and her alone. There is, effusions, as are 1J to employ the Under certain conditions and at certain 
L imurse a certain controversy as to more than we are oblig times its waters were blessed by G'd
what is or IS not, part oi the Sacred somewbat boisterous methods o« the ^hV^th.reBtor,„& purposes. U G si
Scriptures. Thus the Church of Scot- Salvation Army. work' d mracles at Slloam, why should
land dots not accept the Apocrypha, or versaiTi.an vttitsiON4 not He allow the water Lourdes to he
Deutero Canonical books, as inspired. But 1 hear It objected, what of tho |llr the healing of the natiou ? Deny 
No- does the Church of England, al Bible in the vernacular—in the vulgar lhH miracles ot the Bible if you like, 
though she allows portions of them to ,ongue_utid«rstcod by the people? I but if you allow .them, why limit the toer was not
be read in church for edification. 8ay thflnthat we have the Bible in our p(|„er o( G ,d ? Why is ho not to do, if (Lsughter ) He had re id ^
Many years ago when the late I rince owa language, as anyone may discover „ pU,a6,.a Him, in our own times, what n ’his that “>°rn^K ‘ ,:,AUghM.r.
Consort died, the Queen caused a verse f himselt by going to a Catholic H did so manv hundred years ago ? he felt quite . . , * ,
“i think, the Book of Wisdom, V, bo„kahoPi and we encourage the read And let ua not forget that handker- ”j J^^g^mside
be inscribed upon a memorial stone more e.peclally, of the New Team- cb,afa and at .ns were brought ^ath">lc 1 'l ‘„d‘mentioned that he had
erected in the Highlands to the memory ment a8 indeed do our separated from the bo. of St. Haul to of true A„k your
of her husband And this at the time frU,nda and brethren. It is often as- hMi diseases. " Great, r works than be®r‘ h,oug rL( iL a book written by > 
raised a considerable outcry among a„rted that Luther was converted by thHge ahall ye do because I go to religion by reaJi g 
certain of our Presbyterian fellow coming across some texts in a German th0 Father." Miracles worked by Cl^mal Ncwmarn f ed t0 the

sa —«1 schools „ . „„
:SS.«pi,ko,w;i»r"; Ontario Business College
s—m‘5;» ^ *£?«•*•. vas skf'^Sinspired’? Why accept tho one.and ton(tne, a3 there are French and Ger- Word, O Lord, endureth lor ever !’ bon*!^ had been frequently made of SADL1ER S DOMINION SERIES, 
reject the other ? And, again, if you maM alld other translations of the BibL catholics iubi.k Christians. hool-s bv zealous members of I sadiier's Dominion l
take the Bible only as a rule of ,al* in the present day. I do not beUeve h„e writtea at the kind sag- 'Vr« holding meet-
,.A„ will find it dillieult to prove plainly 1 ,b*t it in absolutely essential to sa,va _ , . . th BI„k„P of Oallnwav 1 lrl 61 ' ____„r ,ne Catbolle I R»-iiier'sDominion Hpe
^ distinctly the D.vint.y nt Jesus j , ho, ever useful and edifying it ^"ve"-,,? pretenied "say anything ^b'tdety înlbos^days! he was 
Christ, and a good many other verities I mgy be, to bo able to read the Bible, o I aud what i have said bas, no . would have been equally
which you happily, and rightly .be-1 t0 b„ able to read at all. Ik"°" ( dollbt, been often expressed before, less omhi>llg n was tried by one
lieve. In a word, you do not learn 1 very g00(i ChnBtUus who cannot r«a I , lees roughly, and frem a more 1 j , d man in Aberdeen, who | Sadlje t
the Christian Faith from the Bible ; I Belore the invention of printing, how I , pn|ut 0f view. Perhaps, how- thn^„hc”that a little wholesome diseur 1 Cmada‘:rl'
jou learn it, as a ma‘t®rfi°rt[p“ Uuld Pl‘”Ple "Xted’ou- the Blble’did ever, something in these lines may- ^ f r,,|igl0UB subjects would do his Sf KusUnd.
TOur parents when you first begin to j have above pointed ou., the bid e o o i rom Ug very p)aiunes8 - gain a hear- , "d The poor fellow was C0?0“eTmîp"' . ,llh
lisp “Our Father "at your motber n not exist in its present form untilI the 0r, as the French say, give some- £, and his death followed, for SadllersAeclent^nii^ModeroHUttry,
knees, before you ever saw, or could fourth century, and, 1 Prefb"a"aL d.va thfiig to think about, and, at least, it lmprl8nmllèut in these days was very I ‘“Sfiuil'B Eoliion of Butler s catechism,
read the Bible ; and then you go to at le,a, of the Christians of those days 1 ï“l“fls to convert, may shake or move. ?r^ pnZt ,o sentence of death It s.dlier s uhiic's •atechi.m oi bl;re,i
the Holy Scriptures, which make I w6n, aaved, and are now w.th Chr s . 1 prejudice, to throw a differ- tlv owmg to the action of the I "'^dVier «‘child e Catechism of Ssered His-
Chrlotians— not other people - wise By al, means let the Btbte bo read but To mspc J? J ^ t0 ahow people ^^oleTfub Society that .he position Med History, H,,e
unto salvatiou." it must be read with humility aud do ^ 5a,hollca are, ftfter all, not utterly „« Catholics had improved so much 1 Sadltarscue

NowtheCathtlicand RornanChurch ci,i d under that guidance which I or0Monable peopl#| c,lther habits wf,tkln ,hà laat twenty years. It had
is, ati 1 have otteu b®ar^ a dt8tl® I the Ethiopian, when fea<5,l”f. t d I uor fools—if we can do thl?, it is eoine nHtnlcted Catbolics to iuform non-
guished ex Moderator of the General book 0f the prophet Isal8: dA !u nî thé thing gained. My point is : We are ^“ucs most effectually. It had re
Assembly, say, “the Mothmrofus all agw.e fled recorded in the Ac > lh mb[ff chrlBtlana 0;hers claim to be V|,a|ed t0 Catholics the strength oi
out of which we all came. At h f, Apostles. The Catholic Church as s ^ We have something, then, in Jr nualbers, and had shown non
knees, then, we learn the Our Father, I n0 more than this from those „ a'| common. May we not, some day, have Catb0|ic9 «here unity of religious be 
and the “ Hall Mary, and the Cteed, gure distressed to hnd the path, e I mnr0 , The Catholic mission Is, in Uefaud )eeling were to be found, while
and a great many other things, and ,ed t0 untte themselves to.their _tru . thigcountry_ t0 uee a sporting phrase, ““ ar(lund ^ waa mist and 
she gives us the Bible as a source, and mother, from whom, ^ d heavily handicapped, and, like Jacob a Tnere was a
the chief, hut not the only, source of thelr own, they h,ava ^be™7‘ ef0 0f old might say, “ All these thingo are ™e rellglous controversy 
theological doctrine, and aa ad9^8 But Catholics go ft.the' Bjb.e ̂  not t iu9t m0... And I do not agree with countrv lurned upon the savings and
tional manual. We all know that the flnd out a religion, not to discover I ^ and BaKgui,Je people who ln • character and conduct ot Luth
Missal and Breviary are really, for the wh0ther the catholic reUgton be ,rue, 1 g^t thla country. or Eagland, iB Calvin and Knox, and a great
most part, selections from Holy’ \\ rit, bm, being rooted and grounded in be ; h b lpapa and bounds to Ca'.h ^nv of the worthies of the time, 
and the same n,y be said of what are {aith once delivered to the samts to be mu ^ y ^ ^ w , , manyjMhe was now as
called Popular Devotions. Take the confirmed and edified in the sa ^ ^ hopes, but no signs of such a dead aB Julius Canar. (Laughter and
Rosary. Of the fifteen mystenes only using the Sacred X' t ‘ing8 ®bf ‘t and consummation. There is a hope- { ) Theae men had for the
two are not actually mentioned in Iloy ol grace, of warning, Lgainst hope, as Newman wrote:in the T^at part been given up by their
Writ-and as to the last of the Glorious con30latiou, toenable them togo from I g^ f(,wuUeaof the “ Apologia. Per- former admirers, who absolutely re-
Mysterles most nm-CathoHcs agree 8tre„gth to strength,^ uuUl hey hap3 i am a Christian Pessimist. I fttfcd to be bound by any consequences
with us ln believing In, and hoping to before Goiln /. on a“ look for no great conversion ot masses 0« their character and conduct, and
share, “The joy and glory of all th e meaning I take a =aEe' a“ eXt T,0 0f our nation. “ Ye shall be gathered few lnd(,ert would go ball for their
saints,” in the heavenly country. So case, and, if you like, an impoli I . Que] 0 iarael.” “Como, 0 J But lf that phase, of coil J — <
of the Way of the Cross, and other non ca,je. Supposing that every copy of I ^ -and do QOt tarry : forgive the tr(iverav had passed away it had been o J j rf j liturgical services, which need not be thc Bible existing everyJ" PJ L{fences of Thy people, and recall the followed by one In which it required >, £
enumerated. If Catholic*, or some oj 0r manuscript, ln whole or part v ( I wandcrerg t0 their own land. Fiat, CathoUeB to be on their guard, because - *-* £
them, do not actually read the ips.s destroyed by hr*, or “ Fial day there were attacks madeou o "S ?
sima verba of Holy Scripture as much as th0 bottom of the sea beyonu Jq conclu8tOD] ] wish to say that I revealea re,igion. Against these new u Q
do Protestants, they are quite famtl ar hop0 recovery, wh“"”"ld g' speak here for myself only, and that I 0 hi6trle8, calumnies, and arguments, » _ _
with the Life of our Lord, and he Aa far ,s we are con=®r°ed";“0‘t “.fg retract anything which I may have in- ltPwa8 almo8t useless to use tests of the ^
sacred mysteries connected with the We ahouid rustaiialos-a real loss, advertBnU wrttt0n contrary to the , because the Bible itself was one 
same, as recorded in the Bible. More- BUch aa i believe the Almighty o( the Catholic and Roman pt the’ very things which amongst their «
over, our religion Is not antiquarian . vVhose Word the Bible is, wou d never ch h t0 wh08e mlnd, as to the Mind ,,roteatant neighbors was recogniz 'd *
H is’a present living belief in a present allow u8 t ) suffer, bm supt™ ^^ ^hnst, 1 desire,in all things, to be ™ g Upon its trial B
living Christ, holding actual com m h pe„ the Catholic Church jraMiconformed. On the motion of Daan Sheehy a „
munlon with a living Lord and Sav- g0 0n all the same, tulhiu g h e THE vhurch and its magistbrivm. vote ot thanks was accorded to the ^

^ with His Blessed Mother, sfon and proclaiming, as Bhe mu p I M'RInnes Linlith Archbi hon of St. Andrews and Edin _Apostles and Saints, as real claim until the end of timei ^ I The^®v' - on “TbeApoe- burgh for presiding I and a similar
, and not merely men wlth you all days, cvenmtlthecon gow, thenread » Pap n Scot- compliment was accorded to the speak
Whose names are men- —u «HhewoHd^e one ^ ^c Letter of Pop^era by Mr. Aif.Traver.

unchangeable faith of Rome. Um.” Christ, in eetabUshing^Hu

mm.E asd reucs et^ Church, ^se^up ^ dellVered
It had often struck me that theB ble ̂ “ydoetnue9i whom He sent to teach

confirms us, in our belief and practice, Hl^ naUou0 in His own name, whom
regarding some things, which those th^ aranteed trom error while dis- 
outside us regard as popular corrup “e * -n thla duty, and whom He 
tiens and vain supers itlons. Two ^ ail t0 believe This teach-
stances occur to my mind, lielics atm was to last to tho end of time
miraculous pictures. We are often B ) to be infallible in its dog-
laughed at, or sometimes solemnly _ m0ral teaching. These
nounced, regarding such thing. “D- “‘^«d were  ̂ ,»y
you mean that bones-or Port'°”8 ‘ n \hl, 6U!-face and could be a«
bones-of a dead body can work mira on^^  ̂ (rom the pages of the
,.i„s■)" I reply—Yes, I do mean it, I — B them lu question
and 1 find it in the Bible. Wo have ^agPto thr0W doubl upon the historical 
recorded ln the 1 ep a a I foundations of Christianity. This gilt
the remarkable history of how a | tcfailihilHv nnlv referred to the 
dead man was raised to me by ^ “mée nf the Church exercised under the 
fog in contact-quite accldJnta y °p™ conditions, and was not at all
as the narrative seems to imply with P p of the learning or
the bones, or relics, of the prophet the teachers. It belongs
F'lsha. And this was under the o I nfiiclallv for very foolish mon
dispensation, a miracle worked by the k rais,;d up by Almighty God
the power of God using, as means, the w con{oun(J th(, wiae 0f this world,
bones of a saint not even a Christian, I without an Infallible
the relics of one who had never become They^ould ^ ^
partaker of the Divinity of Christ, as ^ ^ Tho Bible was a document 
Christians are by baptism, “St. Pan other documente, required
reminds us. The dead man “ revived «men under8t00d, and a docu-
and stood upon his feet, *£i the I > ment Pmlsuiiderstoodwas no authority.
testant Bible phrases l .WeU, if thU Th0 Biblp did not explain Itself. In-
happened under the Old Dispensation, tlon conld uot be proved except
why should it “ot hRPPe" He'tfiea'sea on testimony of competent witnesses.
New ? Why should God If He pleases ^ on)y comp0timt witness was the 
not do non- what, as we_aU allow, H ‘ The moans appointed by
did then ? Is “ the Lord s Arm shor Chu^ for toachlng His religion was 
ened that it cannot save . preaching bv a ministry appointed tor

Take again «hat Is called a■ ”‘racu'k Ph() urpp8o; He used no other means 
ous picture or image, tun God^work apd thn Church was flourishing
marvels through such? d R. Matthew wrote his Gospel.

hold that what He was Pleased to Wore they would not have the
do, ah recorded in Holy Writ, tie ca h mlng between them and
not do now. What is a P eture, or Church —; ,,H0thathear

ethyouhearethMe." If they wanted

>

of duties :
Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages— I *

MIS UBiTTS ALE M® 1W.wasc
a

mV
They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good 

TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Meichants.
e

SIpersonal responsibility. The Church 
existed for the individual : not the in 
dividual for the Church. Infallibility 

the divine safeguard given and 
maintained by God for the continuance 
of His uork. (Applause).

catholics ani> i'roiestants 
Tne Rev. Philip Fletcher, Master of 

the Guild of Our Lady of Ransom, iu 
the course of an address on the re 
soon si bill ties and duties of members of 
the Catholic Church towards their uou- 
Catholic neighbors, stated that, 1er 
thirty years of his life he was outside 
of the 'Church, being a converted 
Church of England parson. 
outs do the Catholic Church were locked 
tip In a grim prison bouse, built at 
the Reformation, end it whs the duty 
of Catholics to try and deliver them out 
of their prison. That ws-, very diffi
cult to do, lor ihe walls had been built 
of bigotry, pri judice, ai d ignorance. . 
Would anybody say that Jacob lVini- 

ignorant man '! 
a sermon
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About Catarrh,

It is caused by a cold or buccession of 
colds combined with impure blood, lh 
symptoms are pain in the J[\®ai0dJ^rga' 
from the nose. rimtioK noises in the ears. 1 
is cured hv Hood’s Sarsaparilla which pun 
lies and enriches the biood soothes and re
builds the tissues and relieves all the dis 
agreeable sensations.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver ifis- Mafied 
for 25a. by 0,1. Hood & Co., Lowell, .'M-
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otic Church is 
Bible, why do you 
whole of the Scriptures 
everybody ? Well, the answer D- 
Fimply because the Church i.s th 
Guardian, and people may sometimes, 
as St. l’eter tells us, “ wrest the Scrip 
tures to their own destruction. ihe 
Guardian must guard, and must inter 

Deacon said to the
Ethiopian who was reading in the ' Fd 
Testament : “ Understandest thou
what thou readest?" And the reply 
was- “How can I, unless some man 
show me?" If forty different people 
read the Bible ana luveip.e. 
themselves, they may fiulte..J1’’6''7. 
evolve from its pages fortLn rl,aiiv 
religions. But does anyone really 
want to read the whole Bible through, 
chapter after chapter, book after book. 
1, will be allowed that there are certain 
passages in the Sacred Writings which 
are hardly suitable for mtled L
gâtions, or virginibus JWJWW- ,0 
hear read, or to peruse : and surely H
is not absolutely necessary to salvation
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-CouldAll Covered With Eruptions 
Not Work, the Suffering Was So 
Croat-Hood’s Has Cured.

down with complaints 
peculiar to my sex, and I broke out 
in sores on my body, head, limbs and 
hands, and my hair all came out. I was 
under the doctor's treatment a long time 
without benefit. They called my trouble 

Finally I began taking Hood a 
I bad used three 
I was Improving.

m
“ I was all run

m
16eczema.

Sarsaparilla, and after 
or four bottles I found 
I kept on until I had taken several more 
bottles and the sores and itching have dis
appeared and my hair has Srow" <>“t'
MRS. J. G. Brown, Brantford, Ontario.

Il I was all run down and had no appe
tite. I had a tired feeling all the time. I

I would not be without it-
Central Norton, N. n* ______
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I THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPLY
to be able to give a 
Kings of Israel and Judah, or an 
curate account of the journeys of M. 
Paul Ah a matter of tact, In public 
worship at least, all d«nn“inatl0^ 
agree with the Catholic Church, in 
choosing what shall, and ’
read to the people. Both the Church of 
Scotland and the Church nf K' f. aay 
select chapters, or lessons, foii Sunday 
or week-day services And In private 
devotions, I image, there is ^ similar 
process of choice. 1 iem®a1 ' 
small boy, being on a visit to some
friends lu a country h°u“e ' “ Free
longed to the Established or Free 
Church of Scotland, I am not
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4f and they have every reason to take 

steps to put a stop to such a ridiculous 
state of things. Nothing Is indeed 
more natural, and, Indeed, 
proper than that the powers should 
come to the resolution to make an end 
of the lugubrious farce. ’’

It ought not to be difficult to find 
some means to repress this diabolical 
work, and ordinary criminals are'cer- 
talnlydeterred.toagreat extent at least,
from the commission of their crimes, 
by the consciousness that they will be 
condemned If they are found to have 
committed them, to a long term of Im
prisonment, or to capital punishment. 
But these terrors do not appear to have 
any effect In deterring the Anarchists. 
The assassin Lucchesl, for instance, 
would not have selected the public 
streets of Geneva, and the hour of 1 
o'clock in the afternoon for the com
mission of his crime, If the ordinary 
penalties of crime were held In dread 
by him ; and at his trial he gloried In 
his deed and bade defiance to the 
tribunal before which he was arraigned 
What can society do against crim
inals of this kind !

All the governments of Europe have 
consented to be represented at the pro
posed Congress of Berlin, but Lord 
Salisbury in accepting the invitation 
seemed to be of the opinion that but 
little practical good will result from it 
Nevertheless It seems to be within the 
bounds of possibility to find some means 
which will be a deterrent, or at least a 
means which if it do not actually deter 
the Anarchists from the perpetration 
of new outrages, will take from them 
the power of carrying out their atro 
clous designs. There can scarcely be 
a doubt that, when the Congress will 
meet, the experienced statesmen who 
will assist at It will devise some anti- 
dote which will be partis!! v, if not en- 
tirely,successful in preventing Anarch 
istlc plans from being put into execu 

I tion in future. Some writers have 
suggested that beside Imprisonment 
for a term of years or for life, public 
Hogging would be a deterrent. Others 
suggest that they should be sent back 
to the country from which they come 
when It is known that they are accus
tomed to utter Anarchistic sentiments,

Untlsm, but at some former periods It 
was the other way, and within the pre
sent century It appeared to be on the 
side of Catholicism, especially during 
the reign of the first Napoleon, and 
even of his nephew, Louis Napoleon, 
until the date of his overthrow at 
Sedan.
state of the case during the time of 
Philip II. of Spain, as Cardinal Vaugh
an points out. But, on the whole, the 
preponderance of temporal prosperity 
has been In the past rather on the side 
of Paganism and Infidelity. Histor
ians speak of the ancient Roman Em
pire as the most mighty which the 
world has ever seen, and In Its splen
dor, magnificence, power and military 
glory, It appears to be certain that It 
eclipsed every empire cf modern times. 
An ancient Roman might have argued 
in favor of polytheism, very much in 
the same way as Mr. Henson and the 
newspapers have argued In favor of 
Protestantism on the score of national

la not enough. The Church Is also, 
according to him, “ a healthful and Il
luminating Influence In the general 
life of the world," Inasmuch as Christ 
said In the sermon on the Mount, (St. 
Matt, v, 13, 14,) “Ye are the salt of 
the earth. ... Ye are the light of 
the world."

ehlam.” In fast both thaw sects have 
plagiarised from Catholic practise In 
having a Catechism at all, and nearly 
all their doctrines are a plagiarism 
from Catholic belief ; that Is to say, 
all, except certain erroneous teachings 
which they have added to the faith 
once delivered to the saints.
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Pnblliher »nd Proprietor, Thorns» Coffer-

A CA8E 0F maorIiYîîtve eobîirrîpttone'snd#trsrî»sct eU other buei- -----------
nee» for the Catholic Rkcoko. Afl the wave of anti-Catholic fanatl-

cism has almost subsided In Ontario, It 
A^Kt.or*K^o,bJwï;ArS: Is lamentable to see one of the leading 

BMi°feie. the Btehope of ^Sdth's5ïïw dailies of Toronto, the Mall and Em- 
StffiS" ' pire, still fanning the small spark

cSr'i"pm».e,h.v!n“nrd.f.réneePt11(b«??M». which creates bad blood between 
Slid be directed !#“£? neighbor and neighbor. Its Saturday
r^m«.«0aïth0.ti^lnîSbb.forith.p.p.r edUlon8 „e notorlous In this
‘‘wbîi.’.Xc'rib.r. cbense then, r“w*nw0,ait. regard. Two weeks ago the
î»r,-h.l,,b,° editor made reference to a
Tendon Saturday December 3,1898- troversy which had been carried on 
London. Saturday, oe------------ - I Londoll| England, between Mgr.

Vaughan and Dr. Welldon, the subject 
being “The Relation Between Religion 

, | and National Success. ” As might be
expected, he gave a verdict in favor of _ on,y rlre 

Racorni of the 19th Inst , which con-I Dr. Welldon, w o, e sa . spiritual offering of Masses and prayers
tains the beginning of a very interest- altogether the best o g for the repu8e 0f the soul of the deceased
log story, Solitary Island." The In another column we reproduce an A notable substitution of the
Lmhor lsffiat charming writer Father article written by the editor of the I Christian for the Paganish form of 
John Talbot Smith. It will be remem- London Spectator, the paper n w ch | ,n nllr Ottawa column
John Talbot timun. the controversy was carried on. It
bered that a story P must be remembered that the publishers
titled " A Woman of Culture, »P Spectator are all
peered In the Catholic Record some I ana writers o
years ago. Those Intending to sub
scribe may give their names to the 
travelling agents, or send direct to this 
office. ____________

■

more
joined In marriage, so man takes easily 
on himself the right of sundering 
them, though this is directly against 
the law of God.

This was more markedly the
He continues :
“ The Church must not only produce

___  saints, but also command the homage
Reference has frequently been made I of the general conscience by the whole.

conséquences of her doctrine and
to the fashion of sending what are j ^{{^“the Vomsm'church may be 
known as “floral offerings" to be stated In this way. National greatness 
placed on the coffin of deceased friends, u ultimately determined by national 
Now while a floral “cross " or an character : the main work of religious 

* . vvwKftiinmi ri» I systems is the discipline and develop-“ anchor or other such symbolical de- ^ Qf character. £ut preclsely where
vice looks very nice, the question the Roman Church has had a free 
arises : Where's the good ? In forty-1 hand, national character has degener 
eight hours, or at mogt within a week, ated, and, by inevitable consequence, 

and the | national greatness has declined. '
In reference to this thesis, Cardinal

FLORAL OFFERINGS. .
i

in the columns of the Catholic Record some

con-

the flowers are withered 
memory of them has passed away.

with those other offerings which are Vaughan subsequently wrote to the 
sometimes substituted, but, unfortun Spectator, and In his letter he shows 

Intervals : the | the absurdity of Mr. Henson s conten
tion. The Cardinal says that all this
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to new 
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Not
BO

subscribers free to 1st January 
also be supplied with the prosperity.

Still the Catholic nations of Europe 
are not necessarily decaying because 
Spain has met with a temporary hum
iliation.

Spain has been unfortunate during 
the present century, but there Is en
terprise and energy there, which led

which Mr. Henson writes Is
“Just the sort of thing that we 

I might expect the * rich man 1 of the 
| Gospel, from the vantage-ground of 

It I offering Is noted in our Ottawa column hl8 hfgh social position, to have writ 
1 in our present issue. The example Is ten concerning poor Lazarus. To hls

way of thinking, hls purple and fine
While on this subject there is a cog-1 ^“®“ ôf'course'tiiè^cîeEre^indlcattons I to great progress during the seven- 

nate matter to which we desire to direct I Heaven’s blessing rested on his I teen years of peace which the country 
the attention of our readers, and more 1 head, and proofs unmistakable enough I eDj0yed before the recent war. It Is, 
particularly that of the executive offic- of divine favor. Lazarus, on the other ourge comparatively a weak power,

L'Z having but a small population in com-

one well worthy of Imitation.

Protestants. A careful perusal of the 
article will place the Mail writer In an 
awkward predicament, That he Is a 
bigot, pure and simple, will be the 
verdict of all fair-minded men.

We treat the subject at length in
Whilst the naoers are full of the say I another lrtlcle ln th®‘r lMU®'. I pass and publish “ resolutions of con-1 wreckage of his worldly career was, . M BCon a8

... W - to» ZM> BLACK SwW-?SJZ SSUZZ, I
marck, the reproduction of an incident ----- of the family. This is all right made it difficult for him to deal suc-
of some thirty years ago may not be Race troubles of a serious nature pr0per so far as it goes ; but, as was ce8s(ully ln business with less scrupul I ward or thriftless nations and Belgium,

. ni place It was while the great | have once more broken out in Alabama, | aptly remarked by a correspondent of | 0U6 men, and to outstrip competitors | though small in population and extent, 
r prman was at the height of his power, 1 and a race war is threatened. As I the rKCord in an issue ot »;n October i in astuteness and cunning. HU | is at least as prosperous, for its size, 
and also ln the midst of hls persecu- usual In such cases, both whites and Ust, in the following words : sores and unseemly"ags-must have I any country ln Europe,
tlon of Catholics, that one morning | negroes are to blame in the matter, I “ Indeed were the vast majority ot I impued (to use Mr. Henson’s exprès- I this that the countries called Protest- 
th,.rn anneared a cartoon upon one of but the present trouble originated with such productions published In any ot b1q . , 80methlng seriously faulty ’ in ant, Great Britain, Germany, the 
tïe deadfalls of the city of Berlin. Lue white soldiers who beat so severe I being gWen the; I h® t ,h , United States, Switzerland, all owe to

The cartoon showed a church having a ly a negro soldier that his life is in mlght easlly pa88 a8 emanating from Hls Eminence points out that there Cathoiic8| who form a very large per-
rope around tho steeple, and at the danger. In consequence of this out- the oddfellows, the Independent Fores- is no warrant whatsoever in the New centage of their populations, much of
around end of the rope was a figure rage, a crowd of negro soldiers at- ters, (or Freemasons) or such 1 Testament for the view that temporal their prosperity. In fact Protestant-
representlng Bismarck pulling with tacked Indiscriminately all the white ^h®re^8 e™ ? ^ surWvïng rela ProsPerlt-v la a teat of the truth °‘ rell6 ism Is by no means so predominant ln
all his strength. At his back, and I soldiers and civilians whom they 1 tivej ofp th8 deceaSed, whilst there is ion. any of these countries, that it can be
leaning ovor bis shoulder, was the pic- chanced to find, shooting at them, and t the slightest attempt to beg mercy “ The one solitary instance in the falriy boasted that their present success .pd bv ,.

the following colloquy ensued : soldiers who were ln the city gathered In need0 ; „ d b dominion is made is found in St. Mat- testantlam. At all events, the present P civilized States give refuge

—■U.—., "‘“““fwxrr'r-r1' =— sstraasssKas
hundred yoara, and I’ve failed ! | underlies.most of these race troubles is 1 ------ I Christians, even though they be mem I PROPOSED ANTI ANARCH \ fnra that th« Onncrees of nowera will

'that the white population of the South- Considerable discussion has been bers of that kingdom upon whose \THE PROPOSED ANTI ANARCH | fore, th.t the Congress of powers will
States are in dread that the negroes golng on ln ,he newspapers and m.ga- F^^eTe "emT" ? re“ CONGELSS.

. Li l i may become the ruling race there—a I zine8 during tho last few weeks re-1 ,l tb_
A sad example of ‘ °of state of things which they are deter- gardlng the assumed decline or decay Te8tament ywhen promi8lng a reward I Ing the result to be expected from the

are to a ex pec e , I mined to resist. The total negto popu- I 0f tbe Latln nations, and the Protest-1 tbo8e Lbo faRhfullv serve God, I meeting of the International anti
moral training n t e sv no s o I iati0n of the country is estimated at I ant periodicals do not hesitate to at-1 , what is pure[y spiritual and I Anarchist Conference which began its
is reported from Pittsburg, l x about 8.000,000, but as the greater tribute this decay to the fact that these P , progperL Under first session at Rome on ‘24th Nov. It
Nora Bitner, a hlghlyTesp. ted young ate in Southern States, natlon8 have adhered to the Catholic “J® .‘«"P01*1.8 ^ emporal urT-1 was
lady of the neighboring city o A 1^ ^ ,g ^ they may preponder- falth. th« vlt.tion of the Emperor William of
gheny, pasalng throu^ .. ate there in politics, especially as in This discussion appears to have been a8 long aB they Germany that the various powers de
Pittsburg, came UP ^ ^ the party political contests the whites I originally suggested by the references I p p 1 f.ithfnl to Tod but no I cided to hold the Conference, and the . -

girls at Play, whereupon - | ^^ and he RepublicansL/de by Lord Sailsbury to certain ZliZZ report now is that a large number

usually make a higher bid forJhe ..deoaying nations, while the war | ^ ^ ^ So far ls thls j Anarchists are Hocking intotheEter- | o ^ ^ J( was a real
nego vote, that vote is given ™ was going ou oetweeu the U..C-, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hay0 the n.l City, presumably witn the inteu ^ Whether ^ be the ca8e or uot, 
solidly for tho Lepublican par.y, Stat0a and Spain. There =»“ be Words of our Lord which so astonished tion of assassinating the delegates to ^ known by experience that the
and thus the negroes are likely to ob doubt that in a covert way Lord Sails- Apostles- “Hardly shall a rich I the Congress. These enemies of all 1 no y f
tain even more Influence than their bury had Spain in view while he spoke ^ ^ Klngdom of Heaven,” order have adopted many disguises
proportion to the population would en tn this way, though he afterward ,, j, . ea8jer for a camel to pass I wlth the purpose of concealing their

Race troubles are | endeavored by kindly references to thr0’ugh the eye of a ueedie than for a identity,but the favorite mode of hiding
rich man to enter Heaven.” If, there- themselves is asserted to be by assum- 

to test the value and truth | ing the garb of priests and monks, as 
the most likely to avert suspicion from 
them. If this be true, it is possible,

of the various Catholic societies.ers man's point of view, can hardly be . , . . _
described as a success. Financially, pari son with Its neighbors, but we haveOn the death of a member or of a mem

ber’s near relative it is the custom to | tndeedl he was a dead failure, and the | no doubt it will begin again to prosper
It shall have arisen out of

PULLIEG DOWN TBE CIlUHClt.

France and Austria are not back

8
Add to

m

m. ture

my

.

m
find some means to diminish their

: FOOD FOR THOUGHT. ern ferocity, by punishing them adequate
ly when they manifest their principles, 
and much more, when they propagate

There is much speculation regard-

id them.
It is eminently r-,roper that the pro

posed Congress shou.d meet by invita
tion from the German Emperor, whom 

| the Anarchists proposed to kill on the 
occasion of his visit to Palestine. Some

at the suggestion and on the ln-

I
young
made some harmless jocular remark 
concerning the party, which they took 
offensively ; whereupon three of the 
girls, none of whom exceeded fifteen 

of age, set upon Miss Bitner,

:

m Anarchists are ready for any outrage, 
and It is not probable the German 
Emperor would escape their notice. It 
was 
one
hope the result of the deliberations of 
the Congress may be an effectual 
remedy for the evil it is designed to 
meet.

THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCl 
ETY IN TORONTO.

years
seizing her by the hair and throwing 
her prostrate on the ground.
In this position, she was kicked on the 
head and beaten into insensibility, so 
badly that she Is expected to die. 
three girls who assailed her have been 
arrested and are now ln prison.

Such barbarous conduct could scarce
ly have occurred if there were moral 
teaching in tho schools in which these 
girls were trained, 
usually impresses itself strongly on the 
minds of young girls, even when it 
makes apparently but small Impression

HM While
title them to.
likely to become more serious with the I that country as one with which Great 
lapse of time, unless the whites become Britain has friendly relations, to make 

friendly to the colored people | lt appear that hls references 
than they have hitherto been.

necessary, at all events, that some 
should take the initiative, and we

tf-si The fore, we are
of a religion the worst criterion 
whereby we could possibly judge is 
that of temporal prosperity. It was 
one of the signs which Christ Himself 
gave of Hls divine mission that “the 
poor have the gospel preached to 
them.” (St. Matt, xl, 5.) St. James 
also says : 11 Hath not God chosen the 
pool of this world, rich in faith, the foreign Ambassadors and progress that is being made by the aet-
* ’ Delegates from any Anarchistic on- jve branches of the Catholic Truth

slanght, the Corslnt palace in which | Society in Toronto. Both branches
to vie with each other in promot- 

by these guardians of the peace, as if I [ng tbe success of the society, and this

were
rather to China and perhaps Turkey 
and other non Christian countries, 
than to any which profess Christianity

more

and even probable, that some of the 
clergy may be subjected to a good deal 
of annoyance from being suspected or 
arrested as anarchists in disguise.

Extraordinary precautions are being 
taken by the police and military to

BIBLE AEIJ CATECHISM.
ln any form.

The London Spectator, the New \ork 
Evening Post, the Nation, and other 
journals have raised the question 
whether it is on account of the religion 
they profess that these Catholic nations 

gradually, and in some instances 
or that it

The Rev. John Lai ng (Presbyterian) 
in an article In the Toronto Westmins
ter, a Presbyterian organ, says that 
twenty-live years ago other denomiua 
tions disapproved of the use of the 
Shorter Catechism by Presbyterians on 
the plea that doctrinal teaching is a 
mistake, and that the Bible ls the only 

text-book for children and

A Moral teaching

It ls a gratifying fact to note the

and heirs of the kingdom which 
God hath promised to them that love
Him ? . . Do not the rich I they have assembled being surrounded

upon boys. are
rapidly declining in power, 
is because they are backward in the 
matter of temporal prosperity that they 

Catholics. In other words, does

SHAMEFUL seem
oppress you by might, and do they not , , , .
draw you before the judgment seats ?” »n assult by a mob were anticipated. ie, indeed, a very healthy sign. I ub-

1 Two thousand persons, who are either uc meetings are held during the fall 
known Anarchists or are suspected to and winter months—that of St. Mary's 
be such, are under arrest, and will be Branch being held in St. Andrew’s 
kept in prison while the Congress is I Hall, which has a seating capacity 
sitting. Care will siBO be taken at the I of ab0ut six hundred, and that 
frontiers to exclude foreign Anarchists o{ gt, Michael's Branch being 
who may attempt to flock ln, as do beld |n gt. Vincent’s Hall, which 

He | vultures where they expect to find their l8 not quite so large. Addresses are
delivered by one of the reverend 
clergy, treating upon important doc
trines of the Church.

invited—the meetings are pub
licly advertised — and the interest 
shown is a matter of gratification to 
the efficient and hard-working officers 
of the respective branches. This dcti 
not constitute by any means the works 

The hospitals, houses of

There was on Thanksgiving day in proper 
Hoboken, N .1,one of those degrading youth: that the Catechism is merely 
exhibitions which have recently be- man's book, and that practice, not 
come so common, showing tho low theory, should be inculcated in relig 

put in the V oiled States [0n. Ho adds that " the'trend of Chrts- 
An jian anntiment is now ln the opposite 

direction," and the Methodist Church 
has Issued a new Catechisn 
signed to supersede the series now in 

" If the Methodists desire really

are (il, 5, 6 )
Nevertheless, we are not to under

stand that riches In the goods of this 
world are absolutely evil, or that the 
rich cannot attain heaven.

the Catholic religion militate against 
national prosperity, or ls it a sign of 
national ignorance and unthriftiness, 

nations adhere to Catholicism, or
? estimate now

. V .. ...aenrl vltu rtf m O ffl H ITM 
lÎL'Utî I uO i.iA»V ». Die - * - — m

oak bedroom set of five pieces and a 
dozen yards of carpet wore offered to 

couple who would consent to be

that
do tho two conditions act and react 

each other in such a way that

When
Christ’s Apostles, supposing, at first, 
that this was their Master’s meaning, 
asked, “Who then can be saved ?” 
answered : “ With men this is impos- I Prey-

“ de-
upon
they may be both partly the cause and 
partly the effect of each other ?

Mr. U. Hensley Hasson caused'much 
attention to be directed to this subject 
by some articles ln the London Specta 
tor under the title “ National Success 
and Christianity.” In one of these 
articles he takes the stand that the 
New Testament ascribes to the Chris
tian Church a double function, and au- 

| thorlzes mankind’to demand 
evidence of her divine claims. The 
Church is primarily the society of dts-

any
married in the show window of a 
Hoboken store, and a couple named 
Felix Kustenon end Rosa Tukkanen 
accepted the offer. They were married 
by Justice of the Peace Samuel Stanton, 
and while the marriage ceremony was 
proceeded with a great crowd was in 
front of the store 
applauding ln approval of the show.
The only redeeming feature about the many
proceeding was that it was that no Church which they formerly 
minister debased hls profession by domned, as unscrlplural or anti-script j
Performing the ceremony. On other | mal, are either ‘ruly scriptural, or j certlfled t0 ba 8Uch by their be-
oc cas) tins, however, ministers have j have been wisely instituted by the , apd uotably by their mutual
been found willing to do this under . Church. The use ot a doctrinal Cate- j , ’ for ,, By this,” said Christ, 
similar circumstances. It Is no won- chlsm is one ot these things, which , u ^ rU’ men knnw that ye ate my 
dor that divorces are so frequent in now the sects find advantageous. Mr. ! lf have love, one to an-
Now Jersey and other States, where all Laing remarks that a great part of tho ’ John xtu.Bb.)
the sacred character of the married ; New Methodist Catechism is plagiarized ( ’ Hen80n malntaln8 that this
Kate Is abolished or ignored, It can from the Presbyterian “Shorter Cate-

use.
their doctrines and toto propagate 

teach them to the youth, this recent 
ls a wise one, though it is incon

The shocking outrages committed 
by the wanton exploding of bombs ln 
France and Spain, amid crowds of un
offending and unsuspecting people, the 
assassinations of President Carnot and 
Premier Conovas, and so recently of 
the Empress of Austria, and similar 
atrocities, have awakened the rulers 
of nations to the fact that energetic 
measures must be taken to suppress 
the evil in its source if possible.

The St. James Gazette said recently 
in an article on this subject :

Bible, but with God all things are pos
sible. "

Non-Catholics
move
slstent with the position they have 
hitherto taken that reliance should be 
placed solely on the text of the Bible 
without note or comment. The sects 

being gradually convinced that 
of the things In the Catholic

areRiches may be so used to the spirit
ual advantage of their possessor that 
they will contribute towards laying up 
for him treasure ln Heaven ; but it 
frequently happens that nations, as 
well as Individuals, acquire riches and 
temporal prosperity by injustices which 
cry to Heaven for vengeance.

But let us pass over the further con
sideration of this view of the case. Is 
It not a fact attested by history, that 
the worldly wealth and prosperity of 
nations shifts about very variously ?

At the present moment it does appear 
to be somewhat on the side of Protest-

shouting and
are

a twofold carried on.
refuge and central prison are vhited 
by representatives of the society, and 
the spiritual interests of those confined 
therein are therefore well looked after) 

“ There is something ridiculous -pbe publications of the society aré 
in the idea that great gov- being 8ent t0 the different parts of thé, 
ernments should be menaced by “ Dreat:little, crawling and malignant mod- world - to the United States Great,

versions of the„seet of assassins, 1 Britain and Ireland, Australia, etc*

con-

ern

:

'

DECK*BE*. I, Mis.

One of the most popular of the eoclet; 
Canadian publications ls the lectu 
delivered by the late illustrious Arc 
bishop Walsh, entitled “Some Thin 
Which Catholics Do Not Believi 
A later edition of this pai

has been issued, which vpblet
revised by the Most Rev. Ar< 
biBbop shortly before hls death a 
which contains a full page engravl 
of His Grace. Copies of this pampt 
and also a catalogue of the sociei 
publications may be had by enclosl 
B cents in stamps to the Correspond 
Secretary, St. Mary’sC. T. S.,79ti K 
street west, Toronto.

Taken altogether the work 
this society is worthy of

look forward i
em

tion, and we 
much hopefulness to the g lor 
results which 
only to our own people but also to 
non-Cathollc population 
under the educative Influence of 
Catholic Truth Society.

must ensue

who c

THE SUPREMACY AND CHO 
OF A POPE.

P. C. of Chatham, N. B., asks 
certain objections raisedanswer

Protestant friend against the Sup 
authority of the Pope over the i 
Church of Christ.

The Protestant friend admits 
when Christ built His Church upt 
Peter and gave him the comma 
feed the lambs and the sheep of the 
St. Peter was endowed with th 
preme authority, but he maintain 
St. Peter died without transmitt 

and as thereto any successor ;
In the Church possessingone

Christ authority to transmit th 
premacy, the Popes cannot claim 

There are several modes of at 
ing this objection. Vie may lii 
peal to reason, thus : 
the Church is essential to its

The headi

existence, and lt was to preset 
unity of the Church and ma 
authority efficient that Christ a| 
ei St. Peter to the Primacy. T 
this purpose the perpetuity 
Primacy was absolutely necessar 
from this necessity, it must ale 
found in the Church of Christ, i 
Church must always possess the 
of continuing it on the dealt 
who holds the supreme authorit

Certainly the possessor 
supreme authority ln the Ch' 
Christ must be conscious ol it 1 
to exercise lt, and the Churc 
must be conscious of it, otherw 
authority could not be obeye 
no one but the Pope has ever 
to possess it, nor has the Chur 
admitted the authority of an 

It must, therefori 
no c

claimant.
truly In the Pope, and in 

Secondly. We may adduce 
lowing proof from Holy Script 

It ls a mistake to say that m 
the Church possesses the autl 
appointa successor to St. P« 
Christ gave the plenitude of 
to the Apostolic body when H 

• -All power is given to mei 
and on earth. Go ye, therefi 
all nations . 
observe all things whatsoevi 
commanded j'ou ; and beht 
with you all days, even to thi 
ination of the world.” (I 
xxviil., 18 20 )

. , teachlni

Again :
“ As thou (the Father) hat 

into the world, I also have 
Hls Apostles) into the world 

and not for them only do I 
for those also who througn 
shall believe in me : that thi 
be one, as thou, Father, in 
in Tbee . . . • tbat
may believe that Thou has' 
And the glory which thou 
me, I have given to them, 
may be one, as we also 
(xvii ; 18, 22.)

And He said to them aga 
“ Peace be to you. As 

hath sent me, 1 also send yc 
.Receive ye the Holy Ghost, 

Here we observe that to t 
all the power and glory ne 
the preservation 
Christ’s Church were givei 
to His Apostles, to enal 
propagate Hls Gospel, and 
nations all things which H 
sd. To enable them to do 
He gave them collective! 
power to govern 
in the Church which He t 
from Hls heavenly Fathe

of the

and ma

therefore their duty to r 
Headship ln the Churct 
established it by the ap] 
St. Peter to that office, 
successor must, therefore, 
under such rules as the 
deem it proper to ordain.

Thirdly. The Church it 
ized to interpret and dec 
means the successorship i 
to be maintained, subject 

teachings which oiany
have given on the matt 
place. This follows as a

$
m
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One of the most popular of the society's sequence of the establishment of the DOVES WATCHED THE BURIAL.

Canadian publications Is the lecture Church by Christ, with universal an- while the body of John A. Btoemeke 
delivered by the late Illustrious Arch- thorlty to teach and preach His Gospel waa being lowered Into the grave on
bishop Walsh, entitled "Some Things to the consummation of the world. Sunday afternoon, three pretty fan- ___ 1( ,

rî..”Dv sreszraiz HSsSFiSS a JZ+z — -
chlet has been Issued, which was doctors, and historians of the Church, tQ the chantlng by Father Albert apple was besought by a smaller boy,
P bv the Most Rev. Arch- attest that the successorshlp to St. Peter slecher. liloemeke was a young New- who had helped him to steal It, to give

which contains a full page engraving Augustine, Jerome, Athanasius, Basil, gervl(;elj lQ gt peter-8 Church. | " i’lease let me have the core. " But

of His Grace. Copies of this pamphlet Chrysostom and Innumerable other a number of societies to which he the big one replied sententiouely and 
-a also a catalogue of the society's Christian writers from the earliest belonged attended the funeral, and ungrammatically : " There ain't go

a ,hit,.allons mav be had by enclosing times attest the constant tradition of everybody was deeply Impressed by ling to be °o core. oo h ,
B cents In stamps to the Corresponding the Church on this subject, and point the aPp™"“”en^ weut^withln “hrw helped6England to grab Egypt. Now

Secretary, St. Mary's C. T.S.,798 King to the Vope as being the supreme the Wrds at onfl tlmei and they England has possession of the Canal gt pau,,a
«treat west Toronto. Bishop of the .Church, and the success dld not fly away, When the funeral and says i hat trance shall not have Chlc,e<li waa crowded to the doors Sun-

* altogether the work of or of St. Peter. St. Ireræcs, but a few party withdrew, the three birds tlew any part of Egypt, not even theimis d nnruiug by an appreciative con-
altogether the work I after the death ot. the Apoalle SL Sown from the cross and allghted upon erable little core =aW t)ôrVt*go negation, gathered to llsten to the re

I v 11 . - ollnAOMnra _f q,. the new-made grave. — New\ork Sun. I Moral, for little countries, uo nig marks of the paator, Kev. A. J. CanJohn, gave a list of successors of St. ____ _____________ I into partnership with bigger ones in relative to his views on changes lnK8
Peter down to his date, and asserted WgAT T0 D0 FOR THE DEAD- any scheme of spoliation. Moralnum- in Cburch alld state, ami to ascertain ^

must ensue not lthat 1,1 the Churches, that Is, the ---------- bar two, for big countries like th the 6tepa t0 be taken toward making a 1 milkl. i,,,, „„uttu-n.,1.
neonle but also to the Churches established in all parts of the When one has died, relatives or I United States : Don t ma ve a ta c s chsnge ln the creed and policy ol the j , ,;Vn“,iV!o

people but also to me with the machines friends should interest themselves at for purposes of plunder with older b. Vl thH cour,e of his sermon, 1;'™,^,,v! w. ,- h„L.-kv>. «r w,..*«».
who come I world, must agree with the teach! g ^ providing a proper Christian parties who have had centuries of ex- Rov Mf c,ntleld thua referred to the hr ^w^i.V.^StfnîS

ol the ltomau Church, which has the I [uuerai. ' First of all, the priest should I perleoce In that line and can cheat Cathouc Church : I bvotb,‘ra fn.ni !»■ «»»'». i"»,;11':'1 "» "l.n'-T?

principality, whereby Is evidently ^ notieed, end arrangements mad* you out of your share in the swag ..The Catholic church has a cere it, ,,nll'/,l^;i\V.,,i1..o»‘èi:è!" Jutm
meant Ihe supreme authority. Later, I if possible, for a solemn High Mass. A I every day In the wee ■ ■ , , mouy that 1 wish to speak of. On the I ,■ y;‘ Vl,.,.l r,yni<M. «i,.ii,*iiiirw ; 2nd—» -• “• I r rx-. .~rd.'.r r ssr-saistu-J» zss a?arssj? r .r^r s jj- isrseMMbaflMsafe

p. c. of Chatham, N. B., asks us to I ()ptalU9 aud Eusebius, the father of I We often hear of Catholics who pay 8‘20 rascality, step over to the mirror. Soula' day la a beautiful thought and Is I i“ r,'«
answer certain objections raised by a I church history. or 830 for a ahroud ; 880 or 890 for a I Boaton I Hot._____  _____ __ a peculiarly appropriate te«tlval an 1 h",J„<“ih«jrouK»iiy explain©

.b.s.,7, „ „ „k„wMgel b, ». to of am. ” .....,™.-r
authority of the Pope over the whole proteBtant hletoriaD> Mosbelm, that In ™a„d teu the priest that they are —— ttother they had been rich or poor, JWV umth^ *;;*•■'«
Church of Christ. I the third century this universal author- too poor to have a Requiem Mass said, I The question of the ex s high or low, and there arises a prayer I j ;| ;1 Vllll. ........... . ro

The Protestant friend admits that of pop/waB everywhere ad. though it should entail but a dollar of U, exerds n, some tfoo* Boston con^ th„ soul of the outcast as veil as tor ««

when Christ built His Church uponSt mltted. But lt could not have tta. BOul of the departed more we believe, grew out of the licensing ‘"n^maSeTu the image of God \™gt
Peter and gave him the comman I prevatled over the whole Church of thau his body, and do the things that I of a certain minister who did not be and there 8houi<i be no distinction in I ï-u with tinÔKr.iuiey.

St. Peter died without transmitting * I t0 be “ the pillar and the ground I reclted for the soul of hlm I incommensurable with modern con mi8Hlon lie was the holiest and He J mK bru ,

«** -r? - rar," su».v..« « » 7r ^w"N1W ssrvsrsts rus s;qgrs5i!Siapremacy, the 1 opes cannot claim it. | val, (St. Matt, xvlli, Vi.) It fol-] ------------- | weight than the words of Christ aud throw wid« the gates. I iu-msu ...... n,""i... ,
THE BOVLAim THE BODY. Itha belief of ”“0 Cbunih. TM SE« «•«"«; ,',S

tl„ lhe „ul I 15-5 'ixssrsr^rx;. 1 isssiasarThe materialistic f func. I just this : they prefer to take a purely While5 othtirs argue the questions ot VhÆiimtwi 1.1.1 himni.- ''r. 'nom^of |the
Is Simply a function, or g up of fu I 'aentlmental view ot God instead of Lociology the cold snuws of the bleak l HVTl’.VNb'.a'ù.'r ..liedfor ■ ho
thus, Of the y- ' the! looking upon Him In the light of reason find aud receive the footstepsl s„iriinui Aini»vr.to..v. father
modern times by «action.fromi me I nd o( ate own positive revelation. ^ Slsterg of th() Catholic Church, ij..».»; . * »uiEb.»*'' Vu-.'- .-A-w.'-oIf
equally <‘l.“ “®h Descartes that the I God is merciful, but He Is just also. despite weather and inclemencies, I "x!in„tt,. : ■.-n,h v j.l'rv»..l.-ni. Ja^> »««•.
French philosopher Descartes tbatm l ^ ^ ^ FatheI| but at the Mit thelr wav In their missions of good       : '"ÿ; V: iV-l . Tr.U.
sou! is a/1,8‘in=VvnmerePlv Us tem- timeHe demands our obedience, If ^nd belping the poor. The Catholic »; Ï 'Ma,»h«i. iV. 11 ? ill. Ou»rd

and the body merely its tern I Q0t from love at leaa£ from fear He >Jmore ^ to day because Va°
takes to His heart the repentant sin- qo organizltlon jn the world has ever n,-à, .md third Ti.,in,day»of

He condemns to eternal pain those | adapted ltaelf a0 nlCely to Its surround .ui ■^eu'nllbte ^ '

u i0:: 1 LiB:.......
and this is just exactly what the Cath_ I »t Vi;;,;"'Un-bra^ch.

& "ftdt9 o^tTe1 ^lt0pr' ==^^g-to h, I prélat:' û cond^Cs înd
FïHHBBsr s5S3R.rrF-el.................... ........................ ...

I ormati ve principle of any corporal eie eacaplng the conclusion, howsoever un
aurvivea the body ViU «WUlUVS who ” «• I PARISH PAKAGRAPfla I JfcJtSÏSSlSSynÿtSS^t

a higher realm and having as their enters, foul with Iniquity, I The curb guard brigade in front of }'hi. Iiiur J„ Vott.ihuitr -,nd '
earth, which have not been re supreme object the Being a“d La" °f on hi= head . ^ AU Holy- the church has not been mustered out iakiov vAn m,

There „ be .. SW «SUÎtiSti »•

many of the traditional usages cf buman being, they are destined to be I ---------- there were fewer persons who call I hau r™”'^*" u,,.,,, aau, (mv. The hill
claimant. It must, therefore, reside th0 Church are founded on these unlted again at the Resurrection. CARDINAL GIBBONS IRISH themselves Catholics giving the bad i„.,.u,if„1iyv?Bi«mroi Î*.°hÎÔ.«SS: 
truly In the Pope, and in no one else. teachlng8i and even the teach- -Church Progress. H0ME. example of Ignorance, neglect of duty, dworator, who ™

J-Tpd~of J Ô-! peL ^ sufficient* to ^staldlsh FREEDOMO^T BOUGHT. provide for the ,o«

It is a mistake to say that no one n guch doctrine a8 coming from Christ, 0ne hearg a good deal the8e day8 correspondent, gives an account of the wlnter evenlngs good wholesome read —« llow a„,,hcati,m. a"bs»quentir. 
the Church possesses the authority to I that the ChUrch never changes her ab^ut freedom of thought. People are place in Ireland where Ing for their homes^ Cultivate a te I Weran^boMirtoneoMfno^^ ana
appointa successor to St. Peter: for h,ch are trutha divinely halcally free to think as they please, bone ettended school durl°g.apat for readiugiu thoboys and g ' “ ,u„» w«
Christ gave the plenltudeof authority dre°vealed; and never ceasea t„ teach the Ct they7 are not morally free. The his boyhood. This w.^ln the pretty lat Bafeguard^^Many ^who onto,-
to the Apostolic body when He said : truth NoW] aa it Is undeniable that | dictates^ “^r'{rec^™™°nobject °BaUinrobe, says Mr. Whelan, enjoys j Z2 or subscribe tor a Catholic paper commiueG havln^ch^of vgm*

' All power Is given to mein heaven tbe ouholle Church has always rccog- 1 * intellect is truth, and the In- ! the distinction of being, If not the . Wonder If any of th™® ,etJa,1£v| ililL’ o| Sirviion., i.miivuiariy l- t.,lh,”T^ 
and on earth. Go ye, thereforetcach tn Peter,g aucceaaor| and has K ** “‘=0 m ore -«liberty to turn birthplace, at least the place L lmena of latter-day Christianity S «u-w wbej. ™. «*SJSÎ

sus» thiege' „sr.viT.:: e.5. «« jsLJSsts tsrarussrs- % ssæssi
srrsrœ.-Te -«cSS5^-18 ’ 7* -'“«s .1 asstcy «tissss sussa j&ssryu ». a asz sf-A-j: sHSJSStotirffis

“He that heareth you, heareth me, loug matterB] straightway question the house where he lived with bis ,ng on only one knee. The P , „ „„th0 i, ,S
and he that despiseth you desplseth 6 Uy of a man wbo elects to thiuk father and mother, at present occupied follower who wanders intci the u.u Oiih- ; llllly is vmiect .md
me. and he that despiseth me. despiseth ”an as Napoleon ever by ft„ old schoolmate of the Card nais ehurch| e8 ially when there Is a col ^
Him that sent me (St. Luke x. 16 ) {lved or that the three angles of a who conversed with me a*ou ; hUidis- |ectlon tn his own. I he t - 1 ^he let, !.. i-s row .-imriiy, winch l.
"And into whatsoever city or town you 11 not equal to two right tinguiehed class fellow. The old Cath ilever who takes his P”®11*®” ,. ,r a|fl I Enmi'iimceth.iciuie. ,. corrcapondenU
shall enter........................... whosoever tr™, *‘V that the 8Un moves around olic church at Ballinrobe is now n d00r aud mantalns it against all rivals.
shall not receive you, nor hear your a°g^ ; h Truth, whether religious, ruins, with a tall square tower still In Thn steadfast br0‘he^ . ”b“ ‘Ti°ga --------- ---- ---------—
words, going forth out of that house or lL?. Senior scientific, is not to be trilled | a pretty good state of preservation that the outside seat of the pew belongs neOPOI A
city, shake off the dust from your feet, historical «wUmti . f R without whPch Stained, it is said, the first „ hlm personally. The ruminating OSCEOLA-
Amen I say to you, it shall be more "lth ™ f commou aeuse.-Pro- bell that tolled the deathdinel of the ldlot who spits on the « j w«dnewiar.-v..?ing.t.he!hh t^?M^

sas K'A'r.-^F'r r"“—__.. Pe.ce be to yen. A. the Fether gtown thbUhl, Churcb A GOOD EMPRESS- b0Whon tbe Cetdlnel wee ever .... a Ilub'TeU.-h, me.e, eot.temrttbbo uu I - a':;;.U;;!.

•1 « -U » *« »• — " »» »s=> -.«» -.bï’SKïS u» EiBESssetisHere we observe that to the Apostles supreme Pontiff in such manner as she formed deeds of charity as the saints | hood 1Ie went among the poor cnnfC89ional ahead of those who have uul lun| lllat lo Ul„ „ir, „dy b.tauUtu
11 newer and 2-lorv necessary for may regulate, it is not necessary to uaed t0 do. When she hcstnwedalms J sympathized with them and been ln a pew patiently waluug their a -v worthy of iw;--Uy of e-^rin8t0thedeta,,smeut,onedh,„ur a deep concern for them turn. ----------- I ffi

Christ's Church were given by Christ correspondent to the effect that lbti h^r benefactions, a8 did her namesake all. ____ ________ _ TBe CATHOLIC ALMANAC OF
♦„ .n«Me them to p0tw le choeen from among the seventy the aalnted Q.ueen of Thur | ____—... roH‘A'"TSOiI ONTARIO. h..n,ism,m k„i.i ■npn.i<;S^ ™m;. o and.

Lpiafe ms Gospel, and to teach all C«dl»».s, and by the votes of the Car- I |ngla. Taking onlya friend, the An. | AN UNFORTUNAxECOMT ...................  ̂ , mlw b ........ ... ^55*^

nations all things which He command- dlnals, some of whom are not Bishops. trlan Empress won g J The editor of the Review of Reviews, „t uatiiou,; roolllfhia yt,ar>",.rti- i.'.v advent ... ^dV':l''i,osG who
”oÏ!.r!hem to do this work, This is stated by our correspondent ae Ttt' “alnest who seemingly belongs to the number

powOT^to* govern and maintain order friend thinks the choice should res tat g,ey8 d cHmbth^tterlng  ̂ ^ t possédons,  ̂K g" It

- S'W-» =9SH , iilEElÊlBifï1
therefore their duty to maintain the elected according to the rules whic vaQt belng au0Wed to render assist- stand as| muoh, in( neQac”mentaagainst -'How to Pray." irandated^^ ffie^jench |nllin,nli:. auiu.,,Kh00c^,y pmJSiSI 
Headship lnthe Churches He had have been made by the 8”pre™e *”" ance. The slender, lmP”!al aa”u? I ÏÂeorde^in ^Island—as England ^^Vn'Tprefkafby^'ati^a"^^^ "nrSrroMiv.^^a words of Dr. Me-

=af£~ mmmm mm ss«JStww—**» ....... , .. .............................................

means the successorshlp of St. Peter is ~ tered declared that no countenance Doctor^Jessopp^ ^ PP, a4v0eato tor"- --------- --- ----------- a^KTÏÎtemw m it nowitoi C»n»«
to be maintained, subject, of course, to There Is no oem ln the world like a c„uld ba more fair than that of the we ha y K VUI.’a meth j„st aa*„™rn"ù "tovp-beam ot K,', By miawke tha prinwr made it ru 4
any6 teachings which our Lord may man's llfe-th life of any man how^ plalniy clad ,ady who brought Ught «.« employment^ ptiiyplne orders. ! S ï»n.tr wp««. 1 canunDoyfc.
any teachings . fi t ever little it may be marked with what ! and J0y to they miserable abodes. d * orthy insinuation of the Hav Umrou.
have given on the matter in th adventure.—Father Faber, | Truly this charitable Empress waa a Another u i
place. This follows as a necessary con-

C, M- B A.editor of the Review of Reviews is his 
assertion that the reason why the Vati
can's efforts to promote peace between 
this country and Spain failed waa be
cause the Pope showed too inordinate a 
concern for earthly wealth. If Editor 
Stead Is desirous of retaining the large 
number of Catholic subscribers wbo 
take his inagaz.lne, he will do well to 
refrain in luture from calumniating, 
without any warrant, the Head of their 
Church.—Sacred Heart Review.

fitting and loyal follower of the Saint 
of Thuringia, in whose hands the 
loaves of bread where chaoged to roses. 
—Ave Marla.

New UrunebtH In tbe Uay of Quintal 
District.

On Monday evening, llihNov., »t the To 
al.m IliilU'ituiden, Addington County. Cruire- 
villi) Brandi No. »>l of tho Catholic Mutual 
Bi'iivlll Au-nidation waa organized by tiro. 
Killuekey and the following olllrers < I'*cted 
and installed : Chancellor and Hpiritual Ad- 
v18er, Itiiv. I* J. llartigan; Pn Hident.Matihcw 
Uyan; Vui tireuldvnt. Bole Finn; -’nd V ire- 
Vi'i Hiilrni. John Caaaidy : ltreordlng Set rc 
tary, J K. Finn; Aaa't Bwrelary. i). VN halm : 
Klnanclal rtev.ruvary. Joint McAulry ; l l ean 
urn. John Finn : Marshal. John McDermott : 
(iuai'ii. John II MvAvoy^.

::

r:

i
' is*, ll- nrv uConnor, 
r Finn and John MeDeiMvr Finn and John MeihNinoLi.

h waa rraolvoil lo hold tho regular Branch 
meetings on tho lat and Jrd Monday of each

PRAISE FROM A MINISTER.

month.
The Branch

will |

ltev. A. .i. Canfield of Chicago Hays 
the Catholic Church le Doing .More 
Good Than Other*.

uibvra : 
ilona nflloere, 
aident, tiro, 

coastul merchants

ranch atarta with fourteen 
dur such cavablv and zea 

nulily. ha I’ru 
,1 of tin

f
lion of couniry.V nl versa) 1st church,

At Laat.
Through lhe V'fsiaieut ctFortaef Bros. K. J. 

Kd warda of Brain h Mi, Dvaumuto, n nil Ur ana 
Organizer Killackuy. Branch ^"-of v M.lt A.. 
In-, been u.-’labliahud at Marysville, adding 
another to the Urunuhea in the county ot liaat

Taken
society Is worthy of emula- 

look forward with
Dthis

lion, and we 
much hopefulness to the glorious 
results which sonly to our own 
non Catholic population 
under the educative Influence of the 
Catholic Truth Society. V

the supremacy and choice
OF A POPE.

uliil -. Uiiiiid". 
... l .irr. ll, T.

%
of Roman Pontiffs to their respective
dates Among these wo may mention

■:
Ull
mlmem and ceremonial 

id by Bro. KUlackey. 
nl among the mem-

There are several modes ot answer | lQwg,rom thlg prerogative ol inerrancy 
ing this objection. We may iirst ap

„ " I wish to say right
wnoiti iruuuie wivu ^vv^iw , j Homan Uatmoiic Church uu68 moio j,

__________ _ other. I
just this ; they prefer to take a purely I others argue the questious of I

" I sociology the cold snows of the bleak Ajeovm.ion

I or inlalllbility of the Church, that her 
peal to reason, thu1- : The headship of I e0Qstant practice and belief in regard 
the Church is essential to its very I tp tbe ea8eDtial constitution of the 
existence, and lt was to preserve the | Churcb j8| of itself, independently of 
unity of the Church and make its any direct scriptural testimony, suffic- 
authority efficient that Christ appoint-1 tQ e8tabiiBh a Christian doctrine, 
ei St. Peter to the Primacy. To effect It must bo remembered that no- 
this purpose the perpetuity of the I where doeg the ^ew Testament declare 
Primacy was absolutely necessary, and lhat ,t contalna au that Christ taught, 
lrom this necessity, it must always be I r aR tbat that Christians are to be- 
found in the Church of Christ, and the I ,[ev0 Christ requires us to hear the 
Church must always possess the means | Church| but nowhere does He say we 
of continuing it on the death of one 
who holds the supreme authority.

stance
porary garment or habitation.

The Catholic philosophy teaches that 
tho soul and body together constitute

each month 
layp, and 
laeu wuiusæssïKK"'” « "• r'jSgfS r:,r cï«-e« -- e. mot'lmgp

one

are to try the doctrines of the Church 
by the New Testament Scriptures. 
We are, on the contrary, told by St. 

supreme authority ln the Church of|j0bnthe Evangelist that many other 
Christ must be conscious ot it in older | tbing8 jeBU8 d,d| beside those which 
to exercise It, and the Church itself 
must be conscious of it, otherwise that

uy,and 
Branch,

of theCertainly the possessor
C. 0. F.

written in the Gospel, and there
____certainly many of His teachings,

authority could not be obeyed. But I egpeclal|y thoee 0f His last forty days 
no one but the Pope has ever claimed Qn

has the Church ever | cQrded_

are
were

to poseese it, nor 
admitted the authority of any other

Ihb
ho

j

manner, 
irinan of

will ïnd6some" remarkable peculiar I !
Again :
“ As thou (the Father) hath sent 

into the world, I also have sent them 
His Apostles) into the world ■ ■ ■ ;

and not for them only do I pray, but 
for those also who throng „ their word 
shall believe in me : that they all may 

thou, Father, in me, and 1 
, , that the world

hast sent me.

me

be one, as 
in Tbee .
may believe that Thou 
Aud the glory which thou hast given 
me, I have given to them, that they 

also are one.

i

be one, as wemay 
xvii ; 18, 22.)

And He said to them again :a
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tzed French translation made under I murdered^y the^.g

1 the Pyrenees. History Informe ue that 
have" read from beg.nnlng to end oa te. ^180^ ‘h.re W ^ee^n no

sssz ssrAîig sa. h™ sar«5
edition may be safely set down as spur^ pieces Hl#tory 1Mur(,(l
£om ihe Spanish*edition 0°n6L-2, pub us that the Inquisition building, m.k

®=®sbt5'»jws
ooly for the history Of the Spanish la- Into
quleltlon frrf“ H81‘o l™®d "d Moore's unessential inaccuracies in 
2eÜhUaTno la er île lîed from Spain Lehmanowsky's account, I think we

s L. »-«...«™ rrrsrgRaisæ
rSrBSr^EEy:»™ 

«iwaw sa.ïSSS. <• ti R iit.inrr t !nr«nt« remarks as against htmeeu ana as-ts"r,çsr.L.t *5 ;:re5"i.

Le8 hard T imagine ’anything more werf no^hiny "three!
frightful than these sequestered apart- find that• ther^ ^(feucra||

suchtflas they ‘have beeY described that having fend

wholesome ^by Î^XoïïU- «K

rss^3£!&. r s-sb
victims of the Inquisition, than the twj e f.PnMral Thern are some 
testimony ol the tru m Meades, from resignations and fail-

^^s^a-^abMïasBSWïs
». -««»$.•«" - -"-™1—

various affirmations of an improvement peu d'exercice."
of character in the later Inquisition Now it would be iust like this man 
- ou the alleged authority of Ltorente." Mnoreto take the first half sentenced my 
Now my papers show unmistakably (jUotation and to parade it everywhere
that I mean to be understood as giving KS proof out of my own mouth against I He could not be a Catholic wor.hvo 
L'orentes exact declarations, only myatin. There is no keeping watch the name who forgets the dead, to

stopping short of his very words be and ward against the unaPPBa9»ble our doctrine of purga*ory is aochoied
cause at the time I had not the work malice and mendaciousness ol these th.i hope that the faith ot our chtldhoc
by me. Moore's language, therefore, people. Refute and confute them, 9hall grow stronger year by year

only be understood as a cunning utterly, and they will still rage and When a Catholic forgets t< e duty he 
insinuation that I lie. Ue dares not raVe, and slander and blaspheme. In „Wes to the dead it is a sure sign that 
venture to sav so outright, for being one way or another they will still have hls religion has grown dim. The 
ignorant of Llorente, beyond a few » » last word of you, and you may .a countries, that telll away from Cathoi 
patches torn out of the work here and well let them have it. \ou are not clHm and abandoned the doctrine ot 
there, he is not sure what 1 may have compelled to keep company with such purgatory, forgot tha tbrt wron^.flh '; 
to produce from It against him, and so ugly fiends, and what does it matter tbi, world must be atoned for. When 
contents himself with insinuating what how much they gnash their teeth 1 people.fall away from 
he dare not declare. He should bear against you ? Church the'd°°trr^mftn f»ithfu
in mind that I am not a member of Llorente goes on to explain what he aside. Those that remain faithtm 
Boston Presbytery. Iam a man of I means by calling these secret prisons 1 know tha, a Go . _0Jofour

srajassesi=-‘ ««
that concerns the Roman Catholic oner could not communicate with h s j c„mes back to our benefit. Rt. K„v
Church they can bn trusted no larther j friends, and hardly even with his Bishop McQuatd. 
than they can be seen. Moore himself I counsel, lie seems to have had only
lies in the very passage In which he I the few books that his judges allowed u there anything more annoying than liav
insinuates that 1 lie He says, profess him. He knew not the state of his in* you;rcorn stepped.nr»»i? I» 
ing to cite my statement : “ The I case, and saw hardly a soul but those ’^J^'loway’s Corn core will do it. Try it and
prisoners had a very pleasant abode— | moat odious to him, hls jailer ana tne j be convinced.
spacious apartments, light, airv, with inquisitors. Ue never heard Mass and u m he oniy a trifling cold, but neglect 
good food provided." Now here are ! never ws“ allowed a confessor. L’or. it and it will fasten ito fwgs m year lungs
three words that 1 have not used, ente leaves it doubtful, whether he had and yon will soon Kddtn

“plwAHaut, ” “spaciou-J," “airy.” I do I one when actually dying, " I changes and must expect to have coughs and
not obi act to the third word, for Llor 1 I suppose he had. All the multiplied I coWb< \Ve cannot avoid them, but we can 
ente, in declaring that the secret urgencies of the Popes, that the eff9ct a cow by «mg Ann Cm-
prisons were dry and light, impili s I prisoners should he allowed a wider Itop{aii jn curing coaghs, colds,
that they were well aired. Ou the I choice of advocates, and free commun I bronchitis and all affections of the throat,
other hand, “pleasant" and “spacious” 1 Icatton with them, fell on deal BarB’I lungs and chest.
change fundamentally the meaning I Llorente himself signifies that the Holy I p’OOT«i Oah-None but those who have 
of my statement, and were meant Sse would have done well to ay Spain become tagged™,,
to change it fundamentally. The I under a permanent interdict until it I ^ despondency has taken hold of the sut 

and knows that he I had overcome the obstinacy ot the llolv 1 fererg. They teel as though there is noth 
lies, and means to lie. He slanders Office. All these refinements of cruelty i„g tc.live for.There., ^ShTe Pü,î wIlUo 
in lying and lies In slandering, and 1 Llorente declares, remained, although I ^ reBto[inK health and strength,
means to do both, because, with hlm, I they were veiy much less trequenuy i Mundrake and Dandelion are two of the 
“ the end justities the means.” applied, long after torture and subter articiee entering into the composition oil ar-

I have said that to judge by Llor- ranean d-^eons had become^a^ mere meWsUll^ ^ N. Y.,
out, the Spanish Inquisition antic! I throat. Might he l writes : " I have been afflicted for nearly as.d SL.v.7i suss r* ."«..i s-sr» «yessuss

elk m, the fields and llowers or even willing to own possible between History Jould be without them for any money, 
look on the .elds and nowers, or evm a History describes secret For Ninf y,or, Mr. Samuel Bryan,
on the street / He did nothing ot the I ana im oil rh„ Iimnisl I Thedfnrd writes “ For nine years lastsort. All that he demanded was what, dungeons as existing ^ I f6red with ulcerated sores on my leg ; 1 ex-
according to Llorente, the Spanish In I lions of Spam, and as having o e > I pended over slo t to physicians, and used... »bi....... « ssts sarasriiis
and drv He would also, in the Keg who, best knowing the truth, had the ^ re1ultedi „f „„„g eight boUleaJuajn* Ush climate, have insisted on .1res in 11-t disposition todenyiVn Javor^of | itnUernal^and

winter, but tnese, in npaia, even oil , vUv au-.j -....... I the world, and i write tma tu ml utuëàb «.Lv«
the uplands of Castile, the Inquisition, cant spaces with wan audl tainting | wh.u u haa done for me. 
as I have already shown, seldom turn prisoners. HLIory embodied in L o 
ished. Ho would also have urged that ente, assures us that, soon *fte.oU, 
the prisoners should be allowed to buy torture utterly ceased, as thP(’uKb u‘ 
candles but In the Holy Office of Europe, so throughout the Holy Office 
Snain is 1 have shown also, this prl- of Spain. Lshmanowsky represents gary

arrrrj: lf k is not 1the rifTtd?hVelenW=,iouWer.qU,e=6r‘e! "p" The NurembeV’t Sprain, and scholarship it may not be digested. Then 

chambers, although, as Llorente ex instructs us that she never existed there h<; body will not get enough
,.t, “ well lighted," were Lehmanowsky puts her at me neau ,doubtless lighted bv windows placed of the stairs descending to e su I Jn this event there

near the celling 11 a prisoner caught ranean dungeons, as th. etigine ol Ian occasional glimpse out, it could secret BXPlju,‘01'" ^ . * b‘ u'e there I IS fat-StarvatlOH.
only have been into a courtyard. At knows nothing, simply because there 
east this was all tha. was granted to was nothing to know. B. y tel us

r7,ts.*.

iîîssa’r-drmst sss «esSsssM-in ",,e j qTTeniov what was relused to the Primate to Bayonne I ne l ole asMir. s us^hat | {|le form already

IPhMrtlly wish 1 could have said f! Ask your grocer tor

that even the secret prisons of the 
Spanish Inquisition were pleasant 
abodes, and spacious apartments, such 
as those which Carranza subsequently 
enjoyed at Rome. Llorente, however, 
neither says nor Implies any such j 
thing, and as 1 simply reproduce

A YEAR’S SUBSCBIPTIOH AND M 
,FAMILY BIBLE FOB FIVE DOL
LARS,;

•■end Heart Review.
pbotmtaht cohtbovsbbt.

For the sum of 15.00 we will!mall to nny ad

te.7 asmÆ r,'"iwsi2ad- .2
doth, Kill idgcs, splendidly illnstrind 
throiiKhum with piciuree of l he Kjce Hon.o 
Meier Ilnloroea, The Crucifixion, 11 e I less. it 
Virgin Willi the Carnation. Cvdersol L binon, 
The Sletine Medonnn, Jerusalem al ITceenl, 
from Olivet, Sidun, Marriage of Joseph end 
Mary. St John the Baptist. Baslliraof'Hi. Agnes 
(Home). An Angel Appears lo Zachary. The 
Annunciation. Hearing Tint Hulls In .1erusa. 
lorn, The Cedron, Harvest, In Pales, h e, Adorn 
lion uf I he Magi, Michael the Archangel. I hn 
Jordan H low the Sea of Galilee. On l he Head 
to Bethlehem. The lilrl.h nf Jesim Annouiieeit 
to ihe Shephards, and the Adoration of the 
Magi, The Jordan Leaving the Sea nf Galilee, 
Ituins of Capharnau.il. (their of the ( hnreh of 
Santa Marla Novello (France). Interior nf si 
Peter’s (Home), Interior of the Chape) of the 
Angel-Church o( llie lloly Sepulchre. Our Ion. 
WH), Mary and Martha. Cathedral o.. 
Alby (France). Basilica (.'hnreh of St. 
John Lateral. (Honte). Our Izird llrirink' 
His Cross. The Cathedral of ( outline, 
IFrnneel The Crucifixion. Mary Magdalen, 
Interior Church of St. Madeleine (Paris:, 
Perti.'O de la Gloria—Cathedral of Santiago. 
,1, etc. Cloth binding. Wrignl, nine pounds. 
ThN edition contains Al.l. TUB annotatiom 
UK Tin: Hillin' ltl:v. It Ciiai mi.nkic, I». I> to 
ui-ihri- with much olhur vain ibl'- Ulus1 r.iuvu 
and explanatory mait-r. vrepared r\] ■ vv 
under ill.' sand inn nf Right Rev. •■mi. - b. 
Wood. ArrhhishOD of Rhilari. ipjua. »»' iii ; l-w. 
IgiiHiiiis V. Hurst maim. I> M • [nte„[ ' V ' 
n! Philo* i>hn >"‘4 l iturgy < ’thr lhttol-r ■. 
Seminary -/ St Chai le» hormmo >. i >i - 
(Mi // a. 11. is a reprint nf an additmi i 
listicn with the approbation *»f nearly ai.ihf 
imm.b rs of ihc Am -riean llicrarclis nevarai 
years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phi lade It \ ia, 
cordialh renews the approbaimn «iven »*; i ; 
predecessor to this edition of the Holy Run.

S -inl 8Ô. in money or express onlc . or m a 
r-gisicrcd leticr. and you will receive ihe nook 
I» express, charges for carriage prepaid. •>„. 
h'. ('ukdiikp With aYkahs Si io.iu, on 

Ca

X.
The Rev. John Moore allows that 

Lehmanowsky's narrative is probably 
not without some inaccuracies. It 
could herdly be absolutely precise, 
being given by memory after a num
ber of years. All that he claims lor i 
Is substantial correctness. He must 
have very extraordinary 
substantial correctness, I myself am 
Svlug lehmanowsky's story from the 
memory of half a century. I am, 
therefore, willingly eurrenderlng to 
Moore a great advantage, of which I 
hope be will fully avail himselL He 
has not, however, impugned my for

mLsuiP°see what history says and what 
the I’ole says, concerning the end of 
the Madrid Inquisition. B*h agree 
that Napoleon, on Dec. -i, 1B°8, Uwued 
an edict abolishing the sPB‘nlBh 
Inquisition, and sent a small body of 
troops to enforce the decree at Msdrld. 
Thev agree also that the soldiers so 
cured Iho persons of BU5h. °qU‘alt°m8h“ 
they found in the building, They 
agree that the French discovered sub
terranean dungeons and instruments 
of torture. Llorente expressly declares 
that many of Torquemada s prisoners 
were thrùwn into such dungeons, and 
that many even starved there. Even 
as late as lôîO (or (hereabouts) a Span 
iard, quoted by Froude, describes cer
tain Englishmen, conliuedhi the Santa 
Casa of Seville, as nearly “ muertos de.

Llorente
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| “ Famous” Baseburner

’wssftsrfcr-M-* n..™-
oilice. London. Ontario. Camtda.Ican no

&(8
above Any on-- who would prefer havn.no 
copy of this book should order a» once . ils • :.u 
fetor!; will be exhausted in a nhorr t» >

In all cas. » rash must aciomp'my orde . ard 
if llie booK is not entirely s tlisfaelor\ H 1 
bo returned at our ex pens* and the mon • y * 
be refunded.

hambre,” dead of hunger, 
declares that the elder Spanish Inquis- 
itton, In a lew cases, used confinement 
In these dungeons in lieu ot torture to 

confessions. Nor does he any 
as hav

i.y
idextort

where describe these dungeons 
ing been subsequently walled up. No 
doubt, therefire, the French soldiers 
found subterranean dungeons at Mad 
rid, and would have found them in 
any other house of the inquisition. 
Llorente’s language which 1 will pres 
eutly give in a literal translation, ap 
pears inconsistent with this, but it is 
only in the letter, not in the mean 
ing
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Second Sunday of Advent.

ST. JOHN TUB BAPTIST Olltt MODE 
TUB PROFESSION OF FAITH AN] 
tub WORKS OF l’ENANOE.
Behold. I will lend my angel hefor 

face who will prepare the way before ’ 
(Bath.U in.) , , ^ _ ,

How glorious is not the praise v 
Lord gives to St. John in 

gospel of this day ! He calls him 
angel who goes before Him, and 
pares His way ; yes, on anothsr 
aion, He calls him the greatest boi 
woman. Why has the illustrious 
cursor of Christ been worthy of 
praise from the mouth of the El 
Truth '/ The desert around the J 
can give us the reason, lor beholi 
there, in the rigor of hls penance, 
garments are of camel's hair, hie 

locusts and wild honey, the 
ground bis bed. 
alted mission as the Lord's preai 

! How, with divine

onr

Behold him in

penance 
and unction, he moves the most 
ened sinners to tears of repen 
and now, behold him chain 
Herod’s dungeon, because he hi 
courage to tell a king to his faci 
is not lawful for thee to hat 
brother’s wife.” Soon the doors 
dungeon will be opened, the exe 
er will enter to put him to deal 
thus open to his holy soul, the ’ 
•he beautiful abode of bliss, 
thousand times blessed St. Job 
have glorified God like no ott 
your angelic life : as a victim 
service of the Lord, you have r 
the crown of martyrdom, and, 
ward of your fidelity, 
throned with Jesus in the king 
tne angels ' Oh ! may we, n 
piously revere thee, but be you 
ful followers in the heroic proft 
faith, and in the self lacrtficin* 
penaLce '.

D-arly beloved, neither the c 
nor the block threaten us, on 
of our faith, uo bloody ma 
awaits us, but we are often ob 
suffer contempt on account of i 
religion, yes, how often are < 
obliged to endure, not only tk 
ast affronts, but the most ui 
slights aud temporal losses on 
ol tnelr very name ! But let 
courage, brethren, we are dis 
Jesus Christ, we are the meml 
cruel lied head. Is the dlscip 
hls Master ? if they have hi 
they will also hate you, says c 

• IX they have called the Mas 
house Bielzjbub, how much r 
they not call) them of the ho 
Math. 10, 25.) Verily, to be 

tian and act as a coward, la 
-ity, it is a contridtctlon 
Whoever is ashamed of hls Si 
Df His doctrine, thus denies I 
readers himself guilty of thi 
condemnation in the gospel, 
Lord will also deny hlm b 
heavenly Father, on the drea 
of judgment. On the ot 
Christ says : “ Blessed are ;
•nen shall revile you, and 

and

are m

shall say all 
against you fa 

Mv sake 1 Rejoice, and 1 
.ng glad, because y 
great in Heaven.” (Math. .

We should, however, lean 
John not only the spirit of a 
the profession of faith, bu 
-self-sacrificing zeal of penal 
Writ tells us that St. John v 
fled In his mother's womb, i 

committed a mortal si

you,
of evil

our rewa

never
he performed works of p 
though he were guilty of tb 
crimes, 
sinners, our souls are stoop 
nevertheless, we act as thou 
no need of penance, no nee: 
ing our lives, and no need c 
:he justice of God. Has Go 
Heaven for us different fr: 
en oyed by St. John and 
saints ? Has the Council ( 
reference to us, when it sa 
life of a Christian must t 
nenance ?" Do not thesi 
Christ allude to us : “I 
unless you do penance y1 
likewise perish ?" (Luke 
no, let us not deceive our 
who cannot deny himseli 
sake, take up hls cross dail 
Him, hopes, in vain for tl 
victory, which is given on 
defiled. Awake then, arl 
death of sin. The night 

has dawned. (

We, however,

the day 
stands in our midst, and 1 
door of our hearts, 
to be born only in a cob 
rest in a hard crib, but I 
be born in our hearts t 

hristmas Communion. 1 
fore, begin now, to prepa 
habitation in our hearts I 
oi angels, let us make a t< 
in He can dwell and hi 
Let us rend the old gar 
that our souls may agalr 
with the garment of grac 
solve to give up those e 
tions which make us so 
God, to forget the anil 
caused Satan so much joj 
Injury we have done 
neighbor’s good name or 
be more fervent in pr: 
courageously against tci 
to be assiduous in the fu 
duties of our state of life, 
true admirers and fol 
John,the Divine Infant 
proachlng nativity, bles 
us the plenitude of 
graces. Amen.

Ho d
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. ffi.irrS£T.X
they live."sS'r-sïïr^s’Æ =™ .«.irsvïii-ïïii.'ï.'siMthen ordinary abilities, and might I . . DromDted It. llke- ^be BUU BeemB<f tou)‘v 8^ 18

have been a leader In his class had It I ,, f, n admitted his uncle, choicest rays upon the little tree,
not been for his lack of exactness In I ,, B , ,,Bn if geif WM is not brought heaven dropped Its sweetest dew upon
the minor details that Is always neces-1 . , t| coéteat even the most skillful I it, and the winds never came to the
sarv to secure perfection. mister would fail In his efforts to teach forest that they did not forge their

lie was quick at ligures, but never tQ ly t0 yourself the stringent rude manners and linger to kiss the 
troubled himself to look over an 61 Lies tha^make the work of the craft a little tree and sing it their prettiest 
ample that was only a fraction of a cent songs, No danger ever menaced it
out of the way ; and In writing his “““^o not intend that self will shall no harm threatened • for the ange 
grammar test, If he were fortunate be leftoUt o( the struggle," Ben re- never slept,-through the day and 
enough to arrange the sentences ac . modestly. “ I am going to turn I through the night the angel watched
cording to the rules, he was not in the jj new [eaf this very morning, and I the little tree and protected it from al

were not true, but he was careless lng hla hand. stroked its branches and ‘«^es. and
about what he repeated, and did not K HeP k* t hlg word, and Ben showed moistened them with his tears. It 
always report things exactly as he had hlfl gratitude by proving himself was so very strange that none u th
worried'^“parents c“nsld°erLbly“but worthy 0t '°So the^yearsVe" d!'the angel watch

ïWfflûsssawU ™ s“ "-TryHrEr
In hts early days, Uncle Ben had Once upon a time the forest was in a wlth his axe, intent upon hewing down 

been a carpenter, but for many years great commotion. Early in the even- the straight and comely thing : sotne_ 
back his friends had honored him by I iUg the wise old cedars had shaken 1 times the hot, consuming breath of 
makine him their representative in their heads ominously and predicted drought swept from the south, and 
Congress lie was a splendid business strange things. They had lived in the sought to blight the forest and all its 

I man as well as a model Christian, and forest many, many years ; but never verdure : the angel kept them from 
looked UDon young Ben s loose habits had they seen such marvellous sights the little tree. Serene and beautiful 

V seriously than did his | as were to be seen now in the sky, and it grew, until now it was no longer a
upon the bills, and in the distant mile tree, but the pride and glory of 
village. I the forest.

••l'rav tell us what you see," pleaded | One day the tree heard some one 
a little vine ; “we who are not as tall coining through the forest. Hitherto 
as you can behold none of these the angel had hastened to its side when 
wonderful things. Describe them to men approached ; but now the angel 
us, that we tnav enjoy them with you.” strode away and stood under the cedars 

“ I am ailed with such amazement,' yonder.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ., caQ
said one of the ccdl“' ‘ skv seems y°u not hear footsteps of some one ap 
hardly speak, T.h8*h°‘e“ano«arT poaching Why do you leave me?" 
to be allante, and he ««appearto nQ f#J ,. sahl the aBgel ;
be.dancing among the clouds . angels ^ ^ whQ comea ig the Maater.” 
walk down from heaven to the earth, ^ Magter CMne t0 the treB aud be. 
and enter the village or talk with th ^ ^ Hg p,aeed H,g handa upon ita 
dhpnhftrdfl UDon tne Dins. I ____*.1 i. o»>^ t v> «1 • . , i BÛÎUULU UUUiv auu vi ct AivUVb,

The vine listened in mute astonish^ | tree waa thriiied with a strange and
___ . Such things never before had j glorloua delight. Then He stooped
happened, The vine trembled with 1 and kissed the tree, and then He 
excitement. Its nearest neighbor was I turned and went away, 
a tiny tree, so small it scarcely ever I Many timea after that the Master 
was noticed ; yet it was a very beautl- came t0 tbe forest, and when He came 
ful little tree, and the vines and terns j lt alwaya waa t0 where the tree stood, 
and mosses and other humble residents | yiaQy times He rested beneath the tree 
of the forest loved it dearly. I and enjoyed the shade of its foliage,

“How I should like to see the and listened to the music of the wind
as it swept through the rustling leaves 
Many times He slept there, and the 
tree watched over Him, and the forest 

still, and all its voices were

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.five. munir memos.
Nothing More Useful.

I can conceive nothing better or 
satisfactory in the life ot a man

Second Sunday of Advent. A GOOD ENOUGH BOY. I1)0 All the llood Von Can.
It is a solemn thing that centurlea 

hence the man of that future time may 
be helped or hindered by deeds and 
words of ours spoken or done to day 
A solemn thing that we influence 
people every day, and that Influence 
may be perpetual in Its consequences.
A word may live In a heart for years 
and result In multiplied good deeds ; 
au evil example may bear fruit In evil 
that will endure. Let us do all the 
good we can to all the persons we meet. 
We know not, any of us, how soon the 
night may come In which no man can 
work.

I remember some years ago there 
was one of those large Thames pleasure 
steamers, called “ the 1’rincess Alice", 
going down the river, when it collided 
with some other boat much larger than 
Itself, and in an instant hundreds of 
pleasure seekers and excursionists 
were struggling in the water. I dare 
say some of you may remember that 
awful catastrophe— how the pleasure 
that day was turned into mourning in 

. hundreds ot families How the hus
band, the mother, the daughter, that 
went out In the morning came not back 
at night, or came only as a lifeless 
body from which the soul had fled.

“ A «orn-out fetter, which the soul,
Had broken and thrown away,

!more
than to be able to assist young men to 
live a noble life.—Gov. ltamsdell.

wr. JOHN THE BAPTIST OUlt MODEL IN
the profession of faith and in 
the works of penance.
Behold, l will eend my engel before thy 

fete” who will prepare the wey before thee.
UHow glorious Is not the praise which 

Lord gives to St. John in the 
! He calls him the

!

Be Sincere.
Be honest with yourself, whatever 

the temptation ; say nothing to others 
that you do not think, aud play no 
tricks with your own mind. Of all the 
evil spirits abroad this hour in the 
world insincerity Is the most danger
ous.—James Anthony Fronde.

One Fall Crude to Another.
It Is easier to escape habit than to 

conquer lt. Many a one who reads 
these lines will bear witness with the 
writer to the words of one who says : 
“I know from experience that habit 
can, in direct opposition to every con 
viction of the mind, and but little 
aided by the elements of temptation, 
induce a repetition of the most unworthy 
actions. The mind is weak where lt 
has once given way."

Advice to Voung Men
Foolish spending is the father of pov

erty. Do not be ashamed of hard 
work. Work for the best wages you 
can get, but work for half price rather 
than be Idle. Be your own master, 
aud do not let society or fashion swal
low up vour Individuality—hat, coat 
and boot's. Compel your selfish body 
to spare something lor profit s sake. 
Be stingy with your appetite, but 
merciful to others' necessities. Help 
others and ask no help tor vourseli. 
Be proud. Let your pride be of the 
right kind. Be too proud to wear a 
coat you cannot afford to buy, 
too proud to be In company 
that you cannot keep up with lu 
expenses, too proud to lie or steal or 
cheat, too proud to be stingy ; lu short, 
be a man ot Integrity and individual 
Ity.—Catholic Monthly.

our 1gospel of this day 
angel who goes before Him, and pre
pares Hts way ; yes, on anothsr occa 
aion, He calls him the greatest born of 
woman. Why has the Illustrious pre
cursor of Christ been worthy of such 
praise from the mouth of the Eternal 
Truth ? The desert around the Jordan 
can give us the reason, for behold him 
there, In the rigor of his penance. His 
garments are of camel's hair, his food 
is locusts and wild honey, the hard 
ground hie bed. Behold him in his ex 
alted mission as the Lord's preacher of 

How, with divine power

!I ,1
1

! «

11

$ '

7!penance
and unction, he moves the most hard
ened sinners to tears of repentance, 
and now, behold him chained In 
Herod’s dungeon, because he had the 
•outage to tell a king to his face, “ It 
is not lawful for thee to have thy 
brother’s wife.” Soon the doors of the 
dungeon will be opened, the execution 
er will enter to put him to death, and 
thus open to his holy soul, the way to 
the beautiful abode of bliss. Oh ! a 
thousand times blessed St. John, you 
have glorified God like no other, by 
your angelic life : as a victim in the 
service of the Lord, you have received 
the crown of martyrdom, and, as a re
ward of your fidelity, 
throned with Jesus in the kingdom of 
tne angels I Oh ! may we, not only 
piously revere thee, but be your faith
ful followers in the heroic profession of 
faith, and in the self-sacrificing zeal of 
penance !

Dearly beloved, neither the dungeon 
nor the block threaten us, on account 
of our faith, no bloody martyrdom 
awaits us, but we are often obliged to 
suffer contempt on account of our holy 
religion, yes, how often are Catholics 
obliged m endure, tint only the great 

affionts, but the most unmerited 
slights aud temporal losses on account a 
of their very name ! But let us have gtralghten |t."
courage, brethren, we are disciples oi UaD handed him the tools reluct- 
Jesus Christ, wo are the members ot a am, and atood watching his uncle's 
crucified head. Is the disciple above nlmbie fingers as he deftly fitted the 
hie Master ? if they have hated Me, d . ltg p|ace with as must exactness 
they will also hate you, says our Lord j (t hadl belonged to a mansion In 

• If they have called the Master ol the ingt3ad of t0 a plg-sty. 
house Bielzibub, how much more will ,, There' is not that better ?" he
they not call) them of the household ' i,You see, I am an old car angels !” sighed the little tree, “ and
Math. 10, 25.) Verily, to be a Chrie- j. gnd my hand has not yet lor- how I should like to see the stars danc-

tian and act as a coward, is a nonen- ‘ otten’ita cunning." lng among the clouds! It must be
tity, it is a contridictlon lu ltseli. “ But, uncle, what is the use in tak very beautiful." L .
Whoever is ashamed of his Saviour or 80 much pains with a pig sty ? I As the vine and the little tree talked
of His doctrine, thus denies Him, and * . boge plumPi i0Dg eared fel- of these things, the cedars watched with
renders himself guilty of the terrible ]owb care abont the looks of their I Increasing Interest the wonderful 
condemnation In the gospel, that the ' nrovlded they get enough to I scenes over and beyond the confines ol 
Lord will also deny him before His ,,! ureed Ben. the forest. Presently they thought
heavenly Father, on the dreadlul day “ Nothing probably; but, Ben, I they heard music, and they were not 
of judgment. On the other hand haye my ow’n ^ respect to support, mistaken, for soon the whole air was 
Christ says : “ Blessed are you when and wbat klnd 0f a conscience would 11 full of the sweetest harmonies ever
men shall revile you, and persecute carried about with that door heard upon earth,
you, and shall say all manner “ the way I found it,” was the “ What beautiful music ! cried the
of evil against you falsely, for angw”r B little tree. “I wonder whence it
My sake ! Rejoice, and be exceed- Beu i^ked a little sheepish, but be- I comes.”
-ng glad, because your reward is very forg hg faad ,ime t0 repiy, his uncle “The angels are singing, said a 
great in Heaven.” (Math. 5, 11.) ld verv kindly, but with a serious I cedar ; “ for none but angels could

We should, however, learn from i)t, ’. hlJg . make such sweet music."
John not only the spirit of a martyr in j u j}an I must acknowledge that 11 “But the stars are singing, too, 
the profession of faith, but also the ^ mtle decelt In happening out said another cedar ; yes and the 
•self-sacrificing zeal of penance. Holy wherevou were at work this morning, shepherds on the hills join in the song.
Writ tells us that St. John was sanctl Tfae fact lg j have been wanting to 1 and what a strangely glorious song it 
ned in his mother's womb, and that he e a attle talk with you, and know-1 D !" . hll,
never committed a mortal sin ; and yet from wtat i have learned of your The trees listened to the singing, but
he performed works of penance m *• juat bow you would hang that they did not understand Its meaning^ 
though he were guilty of the greatest ° j aame „ut to have an object lee- It seemed to be an anthem, and it was 
crimes. We, however, are great 1 my teIt, and you seel have of a Child that had been born but
sinners, our souib &re steeped in sin, a Keen disappointed, I further than ok.9 they d.d •
nevertheless, we act as though we had „ Your good.enough way of doing stand. The strange a°d g a^d°a, 

need of penance, no need of amend r thlng v„u undertake will cei- continued all the night , and all t
lng our lives, and no need of satisfying e ^ ensure your failure when you night the angBls walkfd to and o,
:hf justice of God. Has God created a ™ t„e take ayn active place in life, and the sheP B̂d fo ^‘‘‘‘Vaneed and 
Heaven for us different from the one y lack „f precision In your studies angels, and ^e stars danced 
er oyed by St. John and the other mav paEB in the school room, but you carolled in high heaven. And It wa 
saints ? lias the Council of Trent no wU[tPnd accuracy demanded when you nearly morning when the cedars cri 
reference to us, when it says : “ The enter Into business with the world, out, “They arB ““ °g ‘°bd0f^gf. '.
life of a Christian must be a life of K th0 firat years that I was in the angels are coming to the forest ^
oenance ?” Do not these words of Congress a little incident occurred that And, surely enough, this w » 
Christ allude to us : “I say to you, (orJbl mustrates the value of exact The vine and the little tree were very 
unless vou do penance you shall al even in the most minute details, terrified, and they begged their o
"se perish ?" (Luke 13 3 ) Oh that became a law that and stronger neigh^bors to protecit ttiem
no, let us not deceive ourselves . He one of the sections enumerated from harm^ But the cedars were t o
who cannot deny himself for Christ s I artlclea should he admitted free busy with their own fears to pay^any
sake, take up his cross dailv and follow h ‘ Among the articles specified heed to the fH‘ut P1‘‘ad‘nf 8 “f thB 
Him, hopes, in vain for the crown of y, .foreign fruit-plants, mean ble vine and.tnheth‘it^eregrt slneing
victory, which la given only to the un- lantfi imported for transplanting, angels came into the forest, sing gdefiled Awake then, arise from the I P‘ atlo“or experiment. The en the same glorious anthem about the 
death of sin. The night has passed, clerUj ln copying the bill acci- Child, and tbf ^ra sang in choru
the day has dawned. 0ttr ,Sav‘°"r deutly changed the hyphen in the com- with the™ ^ echoes of that wond-
stands in our midst, and knocks at he J word ‘fruit-plants’ to a comma, woods rang e^h“e8n°n|yn ‘ "u the
door of our hearts. Ho does not wish P u read • all foreign fruit, rous song- There was nothing in tne
•o be born only in a cold stable and , and so forth. As a result of appearance of this ange host to inspl 
«sun a hard crib, but He desires to ^“^.^ssness, for a year, or until fear ; they were clad all n wWte and 
be born in our hearts by a worthy c 68 could remedy the blunder, all there were crowns upon thelr ^ 

hristmas Communion. Let us, there „rana.e8 lemons, bananas, grapes, I heads, and golden harps ln tne 
fore begin n“w to prepare a suitable fruits, were admitted hands; love, hope, charity, çompaslon
habitation lnTùr heParts for the King I ""t of duty U was only a little mis- and joy beamed from their beauttfu
of angels, let us make a temple where but n c06t the Government not faces, and the r PreBeuco 88®™ed Th
in He can dwell and be enthroned • | ]fias thaQ tw0 million doUars " | the forest with a divine peece^^
Let us rend the old garmern oi ».u, . .. Rather a costly comma, auim^u auge.. •■“;”"“^nd"'and gather-
wilh°the garmenUf*grac(j. never mak^ suclf'a grave mistake as lng ground, lt, ^thejr jJ®

lions whf=rm?ke,uT™eofUm°,n^le=it that And yet, 80 far as precision Is con- branches,^ Ban^ev^n more swoifily

causedSa'tan « much"™ to repaH the Xf/ay, uncle.1"°"to about the Child, the Child,
injury we have done against our Lvoid 8Uch grave consequences it is Child that had
neighbor's good name or property, to 8R„V t0 form habits ol exactness the stars came down fro
be more fervent in prayer, to light , jife. YoUr fourteen years of skies aud danced ana nuug up
courageously against temptations and indulgynce wm cause you many a hard the branch®8 ®f Jthe song of the 
to be assiduous ln the fulfillment of the , but if you right abouUace, and too aung h f j tree8 and the

SSSbSHH EiHÉeïrE
toria and Lombard Sts.. 1 oronto. 7°rfins nut what “ square" means, remained behind and lingered near the 

E. W. Day, Manager Globe Doan & Say- to t„ the line every little tree. Then a cedar asked .

Esffyssisritti
H”enrich”ogthe blood it makes the nerve. 110 the line In his speech.
STRONG.

r:
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When the catastrophe took place 
little help was at hand, but notsome

much ; and there was one mail who, 
happening to be lu a small rowing 
boat, pulled up to the place and rescued., 
as many people as he could. All 
a round him were men aud women 
fighting for dear life, the drowning 
clutching hold of the swimmers and~ 
overwhelming them ln their own 
death. Skirting about on the edge of 
the struggling mass the man picked up 
all he could carry safely, and, as he 
pulled slowly, off, agonized cries came 
to him to save “just one more." It 

told by one of the survivors that 
the poor fellow, pulling at his oar chok
ing with emotion, sobbed out to him
self : “Would God I had a larger 
boat!’ It was an awlul thing to pull 
away with the few and leave the many : 
to help the units, and leave the 
hundreds.

But at least the man did what hat, 
could. His power of help was limited " k 
by the size of his boat, 
would you have said of him if he had 
drilled Idly by and made no attempt to 
help his fellow creatures ? Does not , »- 
this accord with the life of some of US '
There are souls around you going to 
ruin, and you hold out no hand to help ; 
there are hearts that love you and* 
would listen to What you have to say, 

sometimes. It Is strength ln Its very I ftnd ynu remain Voiceless and dumb 
grandeur. It Is like a regiment I |0rgBttlng that a mans’ life conslsteth 
ordered to stand still in the midfury of I Dot ln that which he possesseth, but iu 
the battle. To plunge In were twice I tbe power that he exercises for good, 
as easy." Imprudent speech has done 
more harm than has gun powder.

much more
parents

One day, when Ben bad been set to 
repairing the door of the pig sty his 
uncle made lt his business to happen 
out in that region about the time he 
thought the work would be finished. 
Meeting Ben with his tools on his 
shoulder, he said :

“ Well, Ben, my boy, have you 
made a good job of the work ? ^

“Good enough for a pig-sty, 'an 
swered Ben, shortly, aware that his 
work would not stand inspection.

“ Let me see," replied hts uncle, 
opening the door as tar as it would go. 
“ It is not hung plumb ; see how it 
swags," he added. "Give me your 

nd hammer, and see If I cannot

are now en

X
i

Keep Still.
In one of Dr. Burton’s Vale lectures 

is the following advice to young men : 
“When trouble is brewing, keep still. 
When slander is getting on its legs, 
keep still. When your feelings are 
hurt, keep still, till you recover from 
your excitement, at any rate. Things 
look differently through au unagitated 

In a commotion once 1 wrote a

est ment.

letter and sent It, and wished I had 
not. In my latter years I had another 
commotion, and wrote a long letter ; 
but life hud tubbed a little sense into 
me, and I kept that letter in my pocket 
against the day when I could look it 

without agitation and without 
I was glad I did it. .Vtlence Is 

the most massive thing conceivable

But what

i

over
tears.was

hushed. And the angel hovered near 
like a faithful sentinel.

Ever and anon men came with the 
Master to the forest, and sat with Him 
in the shade of the tree, and talked 
with Him of matters which the tree 
never could understand : only lt heard
that the talk was ot love and charity Tbe Teneher ol Athletic,
and gentleness, and it saw that the . The time has come when one of the 
Master was beloved and venerated by ^ , ttant members of a college
the others. It heard them tell of the facultv the eyes of the undergrade WOMEN S BURDENS ARE HEAVY 
Master's goodness and humility,-how and undoubtedly the most popular | AND HARD TO BEAR.
He had healed the sick and raised the ’many colleges, is the proles-
dead and bestowed inestimable bless athletic trainer who sees I Unie.» Dodife Kidney i»1I1b are U«ed.
logs wherever He walked. And the that the baseball, football Then OUen... of Women are Cnr«d.
tree loved the Master for His beauty and rQwi,lg meu give a good account »nd “ Mr* K '“and Hts goodness ; and when He came d themaPjvt,B ^hen brought in Dow,on * _____
to the toreat it was tu o Z1!*. I competition with other colleges. With-I Toronto, Nov. 28.—The daily papers
-, , .. , ;„ln„a ir, i Id the past week the engagement °* I (rom day to day contain reports of the

the other trees of the forest joinedAn such tralner by a large college con wrecklng of ' once happy homes,
its happiness and Its so 1 y, I spicuous ln athletics has oeen »“' I through the Insanity of mothers, whose
too. loved the Maate . g I nounce(i| and it is stated that his I reaflon ha8 been destroyed by illness,
always hovered near. I salary ia to be 8:1,000 a year. 1 here I Women's burdens are many and

The Master came one night alone are many members of the 1 acuity ol heayv and hard to bear. They are, 
into the forest, and His lace was paie ^ coliega who do not get as large a ap , ;ule home iu alienee, for women 
with anguish and wet with tears and BalRry though thetr dignity Is greater. don.t waul t0 lncUr the expense of call- 
He fell upon His knees and pray ed. No( B few ot thoae professional trainers h ,n the doctor ; they don't want to 
The tree heard Him, and all the forest ^ ^ coUege meD, and the Held for w0= thelr husbands. They continue 
was still, as 11 It were in tb® thi8 kind of work is broadening. A 8Ulîerlng in eilence, while their ail-
presence of death. And when ne man whQ gave himself up to this kind ment8 are sappi,lg their strength, uu- 
morning came, lo ! the angel had gone^ l f work [wenty year9 agn would have dermlning their health, and 

Then there was a great confusion In be()n ,ooked up0I1 a8 little better than and hurrytDg them to the grave,
the forest. There was a sound of rude & .y_6 fighteri but it is a recognized u i8 needlea8 to call in a doctor in
voices, and a clashing of swords and branch nQW 1Ialt a dozen college mngt ot auch cases. The sull'erlng 
staves. Strange men appeared, utter- ,a hay0 gone Into this kind of work womgn ca„ cure b„r8elf at very small 
lng loud oaths and cruel threats, and and hay0 8ueceeded much better than expense. Dodd's Kidney Fills are the
the tree was filled with terror It th(_ glr,# who have devoted themselves re|®ed she m,,.d„,
called aloud for the angel, But tB® t0 teaching classics and mathematics. In nlnety nine of every hundred 
angel came not. This is an era of athletics and of phys caaM of .. Female Complaints,” the

“Alas," cried the vine, they have development, aud the effects are t b, has ita 0ligln |n diseased Kld- 
to destroy the tree, the pride and gQod uey8. Very soon the urinary, and re-

glory of the forest -------- productive organs are Involved, and
The forest was sorely agitated, but Farmer» or clerk»? [he sufferer becomes a frail and wasted
wa\ D,1 valn' ,Ihep„mïaviînr ^nd The Montgomery, Md„ Advertiser ahadow uf her former self, 

plied their axes with cruel vigor, and angwerB aflirmatively the question, liy restoring the Kidneys to sound 
the tree was hewn “Does farming pay?" and adds : health, and so ensuring their prompt
beautiful branches were cut away and ,,wh then Is it that life in the and prnpt,r action, “Female Com
cast aside, and Its soit, ‘ble'v ‘ag®. I comntrv Is tabooed and a young fanner I plaints” can be quickly, thoroughly

strewn to the tenderer mercies ot | ^h() can mauagB iabor success Pnd permanently cured
fully and conduct a plantation in a Mrs. Ellen Dowson, 640 Gerrard St. 
practical manner— looked upon as an j,- | has discovered the value of Dodd's 
object of curiosity, mingled with a sug Kidney Fills In these cases. She
gestion of pity ? There are a few wrlte8 . “ For over six years I suffered
meu In this immediate vicinity who intensely with Palpitation of the Heart 

. vinnw.,nt, have the sagacity to perceive that the and Female Weakness. One of To 
and thev wept, and the little vine wept progpuutjve advantages of agricultural ronto'a best doctors attended me, and 1 
too. , , , [tie far outweigh the future in the bnsi- used many different medicines, but got

Then the cruel men dragged the do- ne8g mercantile field. They are in n0 relief, till I used Dodd's Kidney 
spoiled and hewn tree from the lorest, . charge of plantations near the [>,n8 i |,ave taken eight boxes, and 
and the forest saw that beauteous thing a _ thoy arR making practical farm- am completely cured ”

ers of themselves ; they are leading in Dodd’s Kidney Fills will do for all 
dependent, healthful lives, and buying aun'rtring women what they did for 
more land e*ch year with their earn- y|rs Dowson. Test them. They’ll 

Their comrades have gone, as conv|nce you by curing you.

MM GO INSANE.

when He came not it was sad.

no

reason,

come

was 
the winds.

“They are killing me !" cried the 
tree ; “why is not the angel here to 
protect me ?”

But no one heard the piteous cry,— 
none but the other trees of the forest :

no more.
But the night wind that swept down 

from the City of the Great King that 
night to rutile the bosom of distant 
Galilee, tarried in the forest awhile to 
say that it had seen that day a cross 
upraised on Calvary,—the tree on 
which was stretched the body of the 
dying Master. _____
Plies Cured Without the Knife, by Dr.

A. W. Chase's Ointment.
Mr. George Browne, painter, of Wood- 

ville, Ont, Victoria Vo., says,: ’’ for thir
teen yeara I was a sufferer from bleedin 
piles and the intense agony which p;‘«« 
through during those years and rebel 1 ob
tained by Chase’s ointment pmmpts me to 
give this testimonial. My physician wished 
me to have an operation but 1 tell 1 could be 
cured without, the knife. 4 hree boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment stopped the bleeding and 
effected a permanent cure.

If you have catarrh, don’t dally with 
remedies, hut. purify and emich your Wood 
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

the
Then

chfrks, into the railroad offices or the
stores ot the city ; are earning but THINK about your health. Do not allow 
little more than the bare cost of ltv- Bcrofu|„ taints lo develop in your Mood, 
lng ; are accounted most fortunate if Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla now and keep
ln two years they get a week’s vacation yourself well. 
in two ye J J ,. th ir earning., Worms cause feverishness moaning and In which to spend all their earnings, mtlmeneM durinR „ieen. Mother Graves' 
and are frightened at the unexpecteu Worm F.itarmiiiator is pleasant, sure aud el- 
approach of their employer at all times, factual. If your druggist has none in stock, 
In fifteen years they will be worn out gethiinto procure it (or you.
old men—mechanical contrivances for ---------------------------------------------------—
doing a certain stipulated task-barely 
living within their modest Income, and 
iu continual fear lest their place shall 
be filled with a younger man And 
the young man ou the plantation will 
be Influential land owners, with an 
assured income—a ’sound mind ln a 
souud body’-both prosperous aud

the
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ivery School, Office, House & Library NEEDS A GLOBE.
OBITUARY.

WÊËsmssÊ, if!?!mmm, — w
..... ...___.BSESSSSS^àSS=#aS55S5 S-c-SSSSSrIE™?lK.|^|=E§ EsSipBr^flE4a Die oditlce ufuw door*.Cüll(,r*KatiUU ÎSEÏSl fgg

sSSSSSSSSsSS SSSKSrâSsa^s E5"HMS:,ttErs
P^5ÈiEslh^E«== SebS li|iSp.Misl^p
h£r,nï"bv" m,«tSlÏÏ a„dwh,l“ |“‘“ful mSlo W». furni.h "d by Valunthra’. ^«ct.voly by MImmD *'OVL K. Uax.ar, O. «h„,. The funeral took plnceonThur.-
&V,^^bLPc»“nT wh.t««r. .bu ru. | £b,.U. nnd Mb» Kasyan renUereU a ^

UOlln «OIO WILD piua.ma 1 ,at.on of ccrtillaalr. obtained by Pupils or . bo T,„. l0|,,mn ltequlem High Maw
Academy at Ihe last departmental examina wa1aunv by Hev. Chancellor Craven, «belated 
lion» took place. The certiHcalol acre pres- | b ,{ lJt.lln Lags,in. pastor uf tho church.

Marvellous Reductions In Prices tor the NEXT FIFTEEN DAYS.ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. Mua Mary Tooiiky. North Cavcua.
I2 in. Full Mounted Globe (BEST MADE) Regular Price $ 5. Special 18.2, 
12 in. Full Meridian “ (BEST MADE) “ 12- 675
12 In. Plain Mounted “ (BEST MADE) „ *■»
8 in. Full Mounted “ (BEST MADE) ™- ?'??

8 in. Full Meridian *•
8 in. Plain Mounted “

Ht. Patrick'!, Ottawa.

5009.(BEST MADE)
(BEST MADE)

«Up,, Chiri. .nd 0ener»r Supplies. SATISFACTION guaranteed OR MONEY 
REFUNDED. Addreaa Retail Department.

3.806.

Get our holiday prices on

1 841 - 843 Ellicolt Square,
* BUFFALO, N Y.(E. N. MOYER &_C0nglvinann) was ret 

ively by Mlewm D- ”n
and Clara MacMillan# . | day laste course uf ihe «veiling the pn sen- I .|'()du,.. 

rUlleates obtained by pupils of . he I q tyuga

tSSS-ls^^iS SîSSSjsm

M. Macklin. K. McGrath and >1. B®'1*"* . . I ahin, she experience'
The principal feature was I ful iuhii*; <»u* uf Nati

drain;’, entitled * Tears on the Umueni * l hl.KS Hb,. waa respcc

41-43 Richmond Street W.
TORONTO, ONT. ■ t

eponne lia» bean muet yeueroua.^ Arohbliliop

|llS6S|....rr:^r:::....

u°f \ÏS part. The lait U H our sad, duty .o chronicle the sud cion ^eïffi’ ^tiV.Tr^g, 60 to 7£,

the Mt a of the mind took shape in the strength I ||lHny his words of wisdom have been to I P w, « j( Miehie. who portrayed un I 1 ippernry. Ireland. Hhc coni*. to » husband $1'25 to $1.75. ... ei S1 . B»Ri.a
»«eran,t“’o,^rr:::°rL!u^:;™am, i;*,r„^:Sn^.8r,,ü;,o^"p'î^^"u^ -MT ':;;vT^,;!:!S^ncs'::;:«5iù‘o,!ü;^ uYïr»V, süî»

m'tlTo Rh-aîn of marble and Kidd. Hunt »m of sorrow, ami the many lime» hr poured ?!.rL "v,.d mother ll"r regal rnbea wore bolh cmntv Hrant. where over twenty yea'" °' h=' ti ,5.00 ; fat breve». *:l.aO to *1.00
!h. iov*' “f the heart 'bal im.^ted nnbdi y ,.he balm of eoueolalion oa .he broken ^‘t^dlnm lo life, wb.le .he bore heraelf .16- «Jj .«on . A "X^h^g'nlid7.*D«.- , ™7-When, - Thero la a

mmmim
„..„(rrSisHB SSS£.B33SS EsiE'HBSmkS| eHHSffi sets es ESS^^St®®

ïürti'a::,:-.r^r ^r i= i:“^(^j*ïfÆïor.. . ,n,°;°w' it S s auou!d ,arr»rr„=r t„rhK sas ïr. M.,t.a I ^ ..... .. 1
spread, ihe hungered and a, hirsl (m'ldmea i k|nd c<lurlouns and unassuming manner won I 0|nse with n canlnla. 'The Vale of Pearls. In 
and drink. Peace and rest abide a» u m I '' fl him universal cslei m. a» was tcslifted ,hia lprHtty little piece some twenty 
phesy of the unulterahlepeacethat lhrl i land |h<| ,(|||(JlvinK Tuesday evening, previous lo his I yollng ]adil.a «Hired as peasnni girls worn s ip- 
lllltd the soul befnro ibo great while tbr no nr I , turB for tllsm.w parish. Kletchor. I posed to be seareldng for the pearl which I own eon
heaven. Hut Ihe muso of Ood wa, but lira I Tho T|il„gehall was lilled with a large sail- | b,.omlllll KOod luck to Ihe Under. In he r Mrs llui
witnesa In a fact, 11 ".'îi.1',’?RVi,mudnn, "The I hearted audience to say " Hood Bye W their I h lhüV were assisted by a band of little I hu.baod. d
power. That fact was Chrlsl » k ngdom I he I frlmid „„d counsellor. The stage wa« 1 f„lr|es. led by Miss With MeOraw, who made a l)t teased was a an oi
doctrine nf Christ was ihe greau et J»»"’ “ Brouilv decorated. Many (lowers were grouped ,.harnling fairy uueen. W hen nil were grouped ,,0/“”cdth7C?irrh. 
the world, it had ' which 1 about In honor of the occasion on the stage the scene was very prettt. Tho I Mother the l.nurcn
manner ns to be the religious d trim . who h ,, rBla w,re read by the chairman, Mr. ,„lo p„ria wore taken hy Misses O Neall, May her soul rest pt
dominated the thought 0,t 7, ‘ o „„ yj, I T'hoa ltyan. from Very Hev. llenn Murphy. I Quarry. Way, M. Idlngton, I. Welsh and M. I T,
though not aeeeinod by vast bod es if men..yet I wh(i waa mllllj|„ to attend, owing to the in I 1(ni„n. WEDDED A.
il *M a fact that the dominant thnughl of the I |(>ma oflhe w01ther Mr Bernard O Con-I A[-„.r„ few graceful words of thanks from I --------
world received the impress of 1 J™' " ". ; I ,,,.11 stepped lurward and road. In a clear nod I Hcv „r Kilroy, tho gathering dispersed. Mr, Geo. A. O'Blelly . of Ottawa. Marries
V& wbSb .nid. I -«belly., tone. . t he following address, tb. above ac0,mnt of theor.ncert at iraretto | wLwl, „fth« Former Place
aemlnst Its'âccètiiauco1 were eonstd.rod. GelP '............. Academy. Stratford, shows that the su.tu . ,speelai to tho C.vniot.ic Kkcokim

Tho preacher then referred to the dtmeumes ' Kea, c. c of lrl,blown Parish : I branches receive due attention, ns well as the p„lh. Nov. 21-A very pretty wedding took | shorts.
ot“ Ihe"np msitibn of weak human 1 ‘ltev. and Very Dear Kalher.-We have as- 1 ornamental. All the pupiis who wrote at the b|^ce at ^('.jlaUn’b.^hen M?ss°Kdhh Lee. of I Hnd oats.) «18 U. MU 

nature1 and the dlfflcnlties arising from on- I aombl„d this evening to but you an atreetion- I examlimlions, last July, passed. The Academy ",0rr",n« “ 'd[ jaUnr John Lee. was mar- for choice. *tl.60 to 
vfronment nf Christianity In tho midst °f a I ,ue farowell, for we have lenrned with foe mgs I striltford i9 keeping tip the well-deserved I K A.'olteilly, son of Mr. John (or No. i, «4 to*
P*Not withstanding all the optiosltion I, il ■ the J fJ.'nm^t'h'i» jiarlsh to tako^t-harge Qptxu- I reputation nf Lore,to as an ..sthutlon of a ^ « Ut^^mtor.^^™^^ mtxed^ Cheese-^

MX,^èsaSfh|i.^~ S ™ ^«d children .

m.t.n.bu.woHM_______________  3a,„^d.rwd,orwh,te-
BBErp'iEHEiEriE:: k î?!ESEH"ES^b diocese of Peterborough. HS B | S S

*isip*ii -..................................-

'•“Süi-ar&tfes^i mS5@i£Se53S S®s4Ô!ïH®s m __________ _ m

SCK iftMfiî SRti'ng ihe ir rZn’ ândMUg ehoUm^unb,.; bother, to fItV;

...........d=a|SS£® àpSI
....................... - b>,erl,tx spmu«,me,,ftJmpeS1hniir V. L L A NMIl

v lvsihf-r Wholftn entortkluod His Grace I eurihly troiisurea, beyond what, supplies jour I 1 lt> truth, thy trust, thycJh y* I v» X » _____ I -fl. „,0(ij,ini $3.00: Yorkers, $-1.55 to $.i.and tin, otber, Visiljng W  ̂ a"Rr%^iipL7.UeoS„t" I A* Ü“"C ” "'a>' M^rere. Domine. " The Catholic Young Ladie»hLiterary Amo- pigs/,:,

RRmM.tovellniewer........... ... »< h«r Priest. t^’.Tsoiihe spontaneous ulFenng of , he people -----------—---------- ïn JjMeMahoVb'A^y stret Tomnto. The I ?b M
present. Including Capuchin and Dominican whoan he«rla are overflowing with gratitude I WEDDING BELLS I ^evenlhnndeighthrantosofDnnto'e“Inferno —

'ITuiwork on the interior of the church will '^\nay your Inestin,able.erWce.njeetwIth nVM,M^,Ss„v TEACHERS WANTED
b"  .......... —' lrro,n"t'he S»®r°^'‘field SRSiïitTs ,.etcr, CS Kr!nT8etHon,e„t was ^ ^gu.^ A.short TBD, FOR R. C. SEPARATE SCJRKH.

"STAWr "Kh« congregation hy...... « ?“»,« ** S

'Œilurph, ............................. 1 O'Connel, « *-r-et._______ _______________
londorship or ivx. r«.» Thomas Hy an. Francis McConnell. I having been a member of the choir for seven I _______ nnrt_T, -c .«vuu PU . Ont. ___________ 105»»--^^^^"iRSihir MÏK^nmph^^lÿm: A NOVA SCOTIA FARMER rpKACHKU W'A^KD. MAbBORF™,^

iî IlS c ook place no Tuesday. Philip Carlin. John Kekert, John Melvor. John I J { re and gratitude; for her services. I Tells How He Was Cured of Salt I I for R. C. S. S. Sec. No. 12. Mactom H ld^ g 
F”!l3KfclKtevra Mi^""Æh,.r Kea,y Hum arose and .....den S» f"SVeSa'-

rS^,fNlST,HLm^'^,HiRl;Vwm Pt.:- rSii.h^^°E:^i:iswK2,!mhh^ Totbe Editor of the Enterprise I- WANTED
'“Sn...... bts, week that the S ^ S J «»*“.SSlïï^^^ulRri^Si ttiS^CSŒ few<b ' S^Ri£

i V in Knilishl attira Ih'imdietioneervieu him. He thanked the people for the kind man- I lh# b*idv alld gronm Mr. and Mrs. Heuomy I tt,rough using llr. \V llliatus ' Ink Pil.8. and as I to Zacharia Melthnrey. ]o50-2
chnr (in KiiKiiBni^ t........... .............,• i»)4, ,„,r in whini. ih«*v i-x’vr acoonlurt ins counsel | a, i„UAnh. I i hn.vi, oxm;ricnced much binertt from litc u^«’ \ galur), experience, etc.--------------------------—It.v. lather A tudan, paator "nd "for « heir generosity during his stay *,llrtsldL ,n 8 ^ *'osop" if that medicine. 1 believe It mi'duty to let - tkaGHKH. HOLDING A PROVINCIAL

amongst thorn, which would be over fondly re- I Bvkns-Moy LAN. I oVhers know they can be relieved from $« a cry I K non-orofesaional certificate, for school
mvmbered by him. I SL Peter's catlvdral, London, was well tilled 1 painful malady. I ‘“J1 }\°™ vvt-r I section No. ^ Admaaton. Apply at once, at at-

Irish,own Farewell VorksDeeL and Miss M^M.yJau.Dund» Ad.na.ron. ^

MMî'l .? ïK
bliwi'd eternity where farcwrU i* a word un I >juptijil Mass. Miss Laura Hickey graceful- I my hands. It was not long after its first ap I n0mnn Vatholic female teacher, |^l<*ing J 
known. ry performed he office of bridesmaid, while pearance before was un&Ue-to do any work claa8 certificate. Apply to 1; Breen, Sec

Mr. James Hums assisted his brother as at. all with my hands Trcas.. Elginfleld, P. ()., stating «x-
groomsman. The wedding breakfast was domestic cm-es l could hear of, but the disease | ien etc. lOU-Z.
HorAvdattho residence of the bride. Mr. and kept on its course, getting worse and worse ■ ̂ -------------------
Mrs. Burns have nostx of friends in this city, until the palms of my handsi^ftnd mj H ''R
one and all of whom wish the happy couple were a mass of cracks, open sores and hideous

One of the musical events of the season was G“d's choicest blessings. wtüco I uiSd forSevcral weeks, with no bene
that which took place on Friday evening. Nov- ( i kmn-O am- >• whatever—my hands still becoming more and

rs of ember J... being the annual testai greeting of The Church of the Holy Angels. St. Vhonms. more crippled with the disease. My gem-ial
,H.. m <t. the pupils of Loretto Academy. Htratford. to Wednesday mmding^NoxV.M. was the scene of health,loo, at this.time was poor, and 1 got dis
ti n, hits !>'■'. Vi. R. ivinot. i;• î- ■, tin: •‘.nn’x vt".v i , Vlty vnuddimt, v*h. I* -or. ... ... Lur:;:n, .... ..ouraged uilogetlici, believing t-8 

n 1,11 in,l of his ordination. St. Josephs hall, hiratlotd, j{ engineer, was united in ’he holy bonds ol h,.in for tho terrible complaint that was grant! 
mooting was a wherein the delightful allair took place, whs nmvrimony to Miss Maggie O'Shea, daughter unv spreading over my h indsandup my wribtH I vkMA1 F TFACHKU TO TEACH IN THE

. u î , ,, school uspec tor of crowded with a large and fashionable audience, of Michael 0*6hc... Wellington street. Rev. Awards my amis. It happened one day m K s1 s0c Na 3 and 4 of Anderdon.
,, , u> M, „ 1 III, ils selling i-iiimi'il > bmiut taxi'll tu t.s Utnuisi. F„t b,„. Itaynnl coiuluctuil t h.i curtslminy. I ho *.on veraa l inn with an acquaintance that Dr. I A It L... - ctso Mailloux. See.

III.- t "ta» a ills "I- ; I ' f; k | dl„.„, „f  ......... .. lira , .•trarahl,' lit. bndl. luokdl charming all licit In a blue hroiui- w„llnms' Pink Pills were m,-lit toned in cun- AnP11 ca nt toat a tesa ai y ioiD-2.
Inst.iiy mill 'll lid T!'1 V i.mcl I c ,ic Kilrm , was scan .1 in lira .-.-nil o ot thn front ,.lolh veiling atilt. Miss May Mc\ ••}'. of nect,ion with some other ease in the neighbor- | Ins., AmhcrBtbnrg
Ileal inslrm . am 1, , «- , ! r'.limvC p.-w. ami aniiimi him were grn"|icil lira Ini nw Varmomh, aclcil as bridesmaid, also attired bood. and it was suggested that 1 try them for
li vcic.l a i cliglniis msl i m 1 ■ . , Ul ingelrrgv Irani 1 tic mi.iacenl nartstras : F ailiers [n blue, wiule lira gronm was well supporled a.,i, rtrauin. 1 had nut mueh faith in the trial,"> rav-rani'm-hcrswlrag. ; «r'6wa.«B ^ b inkoi „ : Hrcm.nn, m S, Marys; l” II. While. M. It. engineer. After the included to get a box and see what good
OiccliungiH Ihid ‘d ‘ . "iovable enter Hubert, h. I»., of St. Agat-ha ; Guam, ol Hesson; cûromony the happy couple drove to the resi- might ,i„. To my great delight, after
M, hoois. 'ft* > '\ar‘ »w .!, n s Of Si Mary s MeVabe. of Seuforih ; and iogarty and t ook, acm e of the bride’s father, where a sumptu- U8iig thti box I found an improvement in the
ralninent was gt\. n by ttu pi pi s i i . . it „f Stratford. , , ons dinner awaited them. The presents were ,.nn(iiuon of my hands, nnd I got six boxes I

I. W hoc. «-bi» ed In L;..H■ • J 1 By reason of many su,It events each of which boUl m„m.rous and costly (showing the high 1 (lid not use all these, for before they j^NDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1899-
Mr L 1». I -g’ m xe t, w.S was a distinct success, the pupils have estab v8le,Mn in which the bride is held by her 'vVere gone the disease had vanished, and my A MUM*» xwxv owa ’
pophone, mueh 'l'< n 8 ..........Ian envud.le reputation, and people that „mnv friends), including a handsome gold ,'and9 were as sound as ever. The new skin I The undersigned will receive^ “dt-r81fi^8,JJ'r
pupils, I h m-.o he h « « l< ye' evening wended their wax to the hall expect watch and chain from the groom. .Mr. and on a8 smooth and fresh as if not lung had plies up to noon on Monday. Dec. à. 1898. lor
mg are awarded put da> hy tin uo> lllK „ lvvat. The atl'air was a suvc« si m every Mrs. Ournin left on number 30 for the Last ^ ,h<. matter. 1 took no other medicine the supply of butchers meat, butter, dairy and
incut as indt minty. .... vrvnd Mn1i,vr sense of the word, and tho pupils and those ' id ghowvr8 of rice and good wishes. while using tho pills, and the whole praise of creamery, giving Pncf'of S"PVh«<liSfiŒin.

The patt «mal ,a"' ,,°f i. u, hîil who so carefully and assiduously •rained them II vmon-Saov the cure is due to them. My general health potatoes, cord wood, etc., for the following in-
Superior xvas solemnly ( Ux hi at< d ;»t i u have reaped fresh laurels. Miss Burke success H.xxu x A .. was also greatly benefitted by their use. and 1 stitutiona during the year 1S99, \ t/..
rester Street < onvenk on lv *. iul " ; ;ll. ; [„,lv n,.Kotiau*d the ditllcult duties of an ac- Quito a pretty wedding took place at the , d% Work xvith more energy and in At the Asylum for the Insane in Toronto.
•was celebrated at . u clock in t ho mm n g . rnmItKni..! Bell piano being used. church of the Sacred Heart, lngersoll, on jAt wniriis tban 1 liad done for a number of L mdnn. Kingston, Hamilton, Mimico, Brock-
theYtuyKeviMtn.i It'< orot tMtaxv at mxcrHitj i^ijn )1|.i;Kranlllut, 0,u.m.d with a welcome Wednesday morning, Nov. 23 18SW. thooccasion bette P bfien in excellent health ever vdlo and Orillia ; the Central Prison and Mer-
•the musical piirinm. including a h>mii to îh. 1 « pmtieipited in by some being the marriage of Miss Kate Sage, daughter ccfor a man of my years, and no sign cf salt eer Reformatory. Toronto; the llefor.,.luM°r^
Virgin-Many., xv as v-'mlevod hy • « - dn,8sed in xx bite, xx hike Mis» , of the late Redmond Sage and grand daughter The box or two of for Boys. Penetanguishene : the Institutions
forming the N. i 'Tilm • *»•’•* • • ol'!,J1.1* | } v w'ulsh read a nicely worded address to ; of John O Callaghan, Ksq., ot the' tow n. «J , iims which 1 left unused were taken by for the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville, and the
lion of the Blessed s,.crûment w asg tx, i^t H , , ,'.v \)r k,iV()Vi i,v wh'ieli his long and faith- to Mr. Henry 1». Hanlon, of North Oxford. 1» and did her much good. 1 cannot Blind, at Brantford. , .
ufemoon at •- <> clock iiimi'tmrmolyi'i. ! m!rviees a« earthly friend and heavenly The ceremony was perlormed by I ho Rex. highly of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. Two su filch nt sureties will be required for
being sung by the sioterhood. I ll" 1 ' !,! «uide of his llock were eulogized, while the Father Connolly. parish priest. lh,e I ! nd Li nlens. d to give my testimony to their the due fulfilment of each contract,
sa net u «ries xx en* beaut if td lx lieeoiat e< ,. exvressect tluxt lie might still have bride looked most charming in her hand- i » honing others may thereby be induced .Specifications and forms ot tender can only
al-o the walls ,;l the chapel, w« H. elh me , , ^y x ears of umd Invss before him, during some gown of brown silk. Her bridesmaid them in oasSlike my own. be had by making application to the Bursars of
natural tloxx e, s. t he gif s ‘,f V,' lî i?.!- ». i which he would reap the benefit of his long Mis* Lizzie M. Sage, sister to the br de was | to use ttu mine Henry Chesley. the respective institutions,
their esteem ftr the R x Tend Motte oil n , sowing in tho past. At the close of dressed in a very handsome gown suitable foi «.d l tor of the Enterprise can add that N.B.-Tenders are not required for the sup-
feast-day. Atter hreakiast the P’tviL i his impressive eoremony a curtain was drawn t he occasion. 'I he grooui was attended by | rhesley is a representative farmer living ply of meat to the Asylum in Toronto, London,
grant'd a holiday in honoi ol 1 h' *' ' ‘ ' | . i,it- rex .aling a numtier of little girls dressed Mr. Joseph ilennessy. oi I hamesford. Aftei | \ • tbrop miles from the town of Bridge- Kingston. Hamilton and Mimico nor to the
’ hose of them resident in t he .t x and mm .hertibs and standing m attitudes of ador- the nuptial Mass t lie newly married couple with . ' l§; y und the utmost reliance can be Central Prison and Mercer Reformatory, lo
go;,d going to pass the day xvtth the . iemb. «»• ^ VAVuntl Uxoir loader, who was pohiling a host of friends drove to the residence f ! 'X1' ^ 0nhi, statement. ronto.

The limerai ami interment ol Ln • lovv vrds heaven. The tableau xvasboth pretty the bride's mother, where a sumptuous l> • Williams' Pink Pills croate new blood The loxvast or any tender not necessarily ac*
Pan-.. Deputy Minister ol Mdnn, took Pla. °'V .i Ve've wedding breakfast was served m grand style, t ,tl J;n VhVa way drive disease from the system, copied.
• m Thanksgiving _ Day, at ter Xn msmimcntal duet. ” llufai enitt ” (Spind- After the wedding breakfast a reception was ‘V“lfl"r ,r?ai will convince the most skeptical, j Newspapers inserting this advertisement
,een celebrate.I m the .1 « 1er) was nicely given l,v Mi-sis M. Beatty. M. held to t lie many ineiulsoi tin* bride. Nhexxaa yXid onlv^n boxes the wrapper around which without, authority from the department w ill

There were several Moral oi!,rim.H. hull tx.,s odwiti K°C> Neail :',nd C. Hagai, v. Miss t he reeinient of a great many useful and pretty ^1“-°^ full trade mark 11 Dr. Williams’ Pink not be paid for it. , t , .

;K;:in“:s ss',r£j^r^x^
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hciraital'was traliTat Hraltitliaastrool kavùta «rvcltng to Ur. Kilroy.after wl i htlray passed Oxford,

MARKET REPORTS.

n, Dec. l.-Grafn, "per rental - Red 
$1.20 ; white winter, $1.20 ; spring, 

ita. 82 to 8ôc ; peas, 93 to 95c ; barley.

DIOCESE OF LONDON. the reinn 
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f the servie 
he Catholic SP'

êr FIT %t
mREFORM w
«IciOTHINGm

in It is our sad duty to chronicle tin wwnen 
rie- death of Mrs. Wm. Dunne, nt the ripe old age 
nid I of eighty-eight, which occurred on the 23rd 

I mt.. at Hie home of h -r son-in law-, Mr. Jas. 
blv I Kelly. Deceived Iwus a native of the county 
un- I Tipperary. Ireland. She came to Canada about 
ove I the age of thirty, accompanied by her husband 
ihe I ami two children and settled in Onondaga.

twenty years of her 
,-ards she lived twenty- 
here her genial disoosi

-W-
^ XC-' JHISBRANDWTHlUTA'LPRICE

-tkJM', ^IAMkdbyihemakers%fi*AA

Clerical Suitsmade Ills hiiueo aim 
emrairae was rev««M. 
(rat ui failli In lira wltn 
for Ilia

Made of Black Englisli Cbeviote, 
Vicunas, Broadcloths, Venetians, 
Clay Diagonals, Worsteds ami 
Serges, in all Fit-Reform shajiee.

Lined with Skinner's warranted 
Silks or with Italian Cloth.

Maker’s brand and price sewn in 
left breast pocket.

Prices $20.00 and 125.00 per suit.

oy market 
at 5Uc west, 

est, and rye is 
,rket is steady

>q,'

HiisSiïü
Dunne was laid beside the remains ot her Monlreai, Dee. l.-The following quotations

“eased was a devout Catholic »"rt .''i?* ^.‘“"“"i“jÎSt«t.x‘tt." Ëlour 
fled by all the blOBlhgs of our IMy iTguid demand, .. P*» «
her the Church. I steady. Winter wheat patents, $3.80 W $4.25 j
,y her sou,rest inpoaoeg^

WEDDBDAT PERTH.
are liberal ; oatmeal. In barrels, is quoteo

rïïî,s bX“a°,' MÎ-UÏ

.................-, $6.60 tu *7..VI for No. L,*»;^.",™ f
for No. 2. to 54.50 for clc 
mixed. Cbeese-For finest ea> 
nn ihe basis of 9 to 94c, with lo 

ingli »8 8Jc ; finest 
to 92c, with holder

On
or more | sung

ROBERT M. BURNS, 
Proprietor Fit-Reform Wardrobe,

180 Dundas Street,
On-

Ix>ndon, Ont.

No. 1. $4.50 to ^o .w Ci M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
clover and clover Meet* on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of 
. astern business is every month, at 8 o’clock, at their ball 

wer grades run- Albion Block, Richmond Street. James P. 
„v western has sold Mnrrav. P reniflent : P. F. Bovle. H*»e.retarv. 
era standing out for 
‘.cheese is noticeable, 

rders from Lng- 18to
CPU CPU c Pi: CPRC PR C P ite cere- I y.u-

Duffns. I nu r is fa ill

; second grades r 
dairy is quotable 

d. 22 to 23c ;

n lHtod’lor choicifop’tober at

lot of extra brought as *»i| 
u rad es run from 17 po 1. jc ; wen
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CPR

......... vhh CANADA’S
rPunad.iohbin£ vbr COLOSSAL 

1:pr CONCERN Pit
The Canadian Pacific Hall- ( |>|*CPR 

CPR
CPR way and Steamship Lines 
CPR comprise a mileage of over J.j’.jJ
[,pU 23,000. They almost circle the ( j>lt 

CPR Globe. ;,Pjt
g,p!j They were constructed to be , 
r-Plt large. The great tenture ot cpit 
f.î,ï> the lines predominate In every , |.(- 
J.!,$i detail of their operation.

TORONTO. CP
CPfile

■-'5e:ehe:eh||

3c. with very common stun at a mut
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’’PR

CPR
cPR
‘PR
CPR
CPU
CPR“Sandus’’ and 

Solennelle
Omnmuniui,1 “ Itaaliis Snrvus" I". V'Tor.i 

ih that servant whom when his Lord 
shell come shall find

m
him

say to you ho shall place 
all ilia goods.” Matt 24.)blni! :

•• Te ileum ”
llotrocessional 
Mardi..

•! BENZIGER’S
CATHOLIC 
HOME 
ANNUAL

'

S;

id h

ii.

SIXTEENTH EDITION.
|p 7 V

Benzlger’s Catholic Home Annual for 1S;M 
can now be had. Year by year Its pubisherti 
have added new and additionally Interesting’ 
features to this popular Annual until this yea;* 
it can truly be classed as the Annual par ex
cellence. tne very best Catholic writers being 
contributors to its pages. It contains :
Frontispiece : A Beautiful Colored Picture of 

the Crucifixion.
“ A Christmas Carol ” tPoetry).
Calendar for each month.
“ The Impossible Story by Maurice Francis 

Egan. With 2 Illustrations 
Some Funny Advertisements (Prose).
Full Page Illustration : “Out For a Ride 
“Tho

m
y hi

II
V- j.

risk's.I Hev. Esther Joilotn. l'rm liraial of the Oblntn
Order in Canada, who had ........ a Ktmst.nl. lira
Hull t.ri'sbyteiy fur a few days, has left fut 
jvfaniwaki. to make hi» l anonical x mit•

Tho new ChatH-l of the Mount Si Antoines 
orphanage, in the large and commodiou« build 
mg completed last autumn in Nexv Kdinbuvgh, 
will be blessed by Archbishop Duluuiicl j i the 
3rd of Dveember. Several members ot tin 
clergy xvill be present at the ceremonj.

Monday uight, -’1st, ult.. the little orphan» of 
«U Joseph’s Home, celebrated the feast <d ■ •
('«•cilia, patron sain! ot their Huperiot, Mstu 
Cecilia. They carried out a programme of re 
citations and songs, after which they enter 
allied ’.tie nuns ot the institution. 1 his good 

laay is a convert, and is a Scandinax mn >j 
birth.

loughts on the Third and F^o u r t h^Co mm aiu2- 
K^x Prose)7 With ^Illustrations 7*

1050-3.
ry : “A Winsome Maid, ’ by Clara Mul- 
holland. Illustrated.

“ Penance, The Key to Heaven a Story o! 
the Shrine of Our Lady of Montserrat. 
Adapted by Rev. Daniel Murray. Illus
trated.

“ The Better Part ” (Poetry).
“The Passing of Pippa By Marion Ame.1 

Taggart. Story. With Illustrations.
« The Miraculous Medal.” (Prose.) By Rev.

A. A. Lambing. Illustrated.
Full Page Illustration : “ The Christening.
Our Prize Story. “ The Doctor's Comprom

ise. By F. P. GUlifoii. liiuntraieu 
“ Blessed Gerald Majella. ” (Prose.)

By Reue Bazin.

Stor

THE ACADEMY 
It. K1I.HOY, 1». D.

I.OKKTTOS I'ESTAI. OUKETINU 
1'VI'II.H DltKKT ItKV. K.
X KUV KN.IOYAltl.l’. CONCKHT.

WANTED, A CATHOLIC FEM ALE; TKACH )1, tit'S an? ahiii ’ o
>r,
tit

l lio annual moating ol I he t e»
I\.. . .. .. ( i x' xx ixh )if‘lt( no t hv Lund 1
Mary's school in

re wasHull. About lorty 
nil parts of the country were l 

The chief feature of the

i
Story.•• Donat lenno.’ 

Illustrated.
Full Cage illustration : ' TheCrowniug of thu 

Blessed Virgin.
List uf common English Christian names, with 

signification and name days.
Besides other illustrated articles, it also give» 

some of the notable evente ot Ihe year ML l»’*. 
With numerous illustration, calendars, astron
omical calculations, etc., etc.

f

m
Single Copies, 25 Cents Each 

$2 00 per Dozen.
Address :

THOS. COFFEY,
London, Ont,Catholic Record Office,

898 Richmond Nt.
Wo have on hand . . .
A large quantity of the finest

French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will be sold at the lowest price. 

JAMES WILSON. London. Ont 
POSITION AS ORGANIST.

WANTED, BY A LADY. A POSITION AS 
XX organist in a Catholic Church. I aut.-rati 
siir-tng, Best references furnished. Address 
U. 11. Itox 300, Smith’s Falls, Ont. 2

f Telephone tiM).

t
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ffih« ffiatholtc l^ccorb.

London Saturday, December, 10,181
BOYS' SOCIETIES.

We are glad to notice that oi 
articles on Boys’ Societies are attrai 

attention. We cherish ting some 
hope that the New Year will usher 
an era of energy in this direction.

work that Is needed. It w 
demat,1 time and self-sacrifice but 
will bear fruit a thousand fold. \ 

return to the subject in

'■ —

hope to 
future issue.

A GOOD OMEN.

The “ Kindly Light ” Is lead! 
many to the true fold. The labor. 
Apostolic men and the example 
good Catholics, who, conscious of tt 
responsibility, show by their lives t 

have the God of truth and 1they
within them, are battering down 
walls of prejudice and misrepres. 

Our separated brethren doation.
attach the same credence as formerl 
pulpit fairy tales. They are invef 
atlng the claims of Catholicity, and 
nee for themselves on what basis i 
rest and of what material are comp 
•he objections against them. 1 

that the unity which thewill see
deemer left as heritage and dlstlm 
mark of his children cannot be cla1 
by the sects,who,without authority 
drilling slowly vu &BuinnaxiuB. 
“criticism,” bo called,is playing h 
with the Bible.

The ministers do not venture t( 
unciate anything save moral ] 
tudes or political disquisitions, 
friends have been robbed and 
and let us hope that they ma> 
wait long for the Good Samaritan

woui

“ SOCIETY'S” JNCONSISTE

The members of a society estab 
in order to prevent cruelty to an 
waxed angry because Catholics d 
participate in their enthusiasn 

reminded by a Catholic p 
that they did not know what they 
talking about. Cruelty to anin 
of course, condemnable, and is 
garded by every sane 
Hat we should like to uoderstan 
the members f,c those societies 
merciless in th*ir condemnation 
teamster who Uluses his cattle, 
lenient toward the gentlemen 

who boast of their prowess

were

indlv

ure
hunting field and herald themst 
the world as the killers of so 

We cobraces of patridges, etc.
inability of seeing how thii 

judged by their principles, 
dared void of evil, 
that it is so because Catholic phi 
teaches us the foundation oi 
and duties, and tells us that vt 
no duties of any kind to loe

our
can

We do

mais.
But we must not take the mem 

seriously. The man who is ve 
to his horses may be very un 
his groom, and the tender 
ladies who indulge in rhapsod 
duties to animals are sometln 
inconsiderate to their domeetl
eay “ inconsiderate ” because 
istic etiquette forbids unpai 

but the msary language ; 
which some servants are trei 
unceasing toil to which they 
jeeted by the individuals wi 
the alert for the overwork! 
and the ill-fed cow-would jui 

in using some good An{one
expletives. But it a tad ba 
the font of society, and b 

the individuals whosponsors 
and talk according to the d
tashiou.

the REASON Wl

The Ave Maria has in a re 
: Aia timely article entitled 

with a Moral. It tells us of 
lady who became conspic 
Theosophist. She rejoices ii 
of Marie Agnes Walsh, and 
days of her youth and “ igt 
Catholic. She may have b< 
pupil in the Sunday schoo 

really mastered thenever
the Catechism,and hence he 
A sound knowledge of th 

religion is ever a barour
onrush of infidelity, but il 
Catholics are the sportif ev 
wind of error and spirit!]
once.

A fact, too obvious t< 
looked, la that the avera 
has a very modest knowl

1
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